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VOL. XXIII NO. 92 PADUCAH‘ KY.. THURSDAY EVENING. APRIL 16,1908 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
TWO DISTRICTS OF
MINNESOTA NAME
TAFT FOR CHOICE
Third and Fourth Get in Band
Wagon and Third Picks
Hughes as Second.
Nothing to Disturb Harmony
of Conventions.
Joe Bell Surrendered by His Bail
and Two Indictments Returned by
Grand Jury of Calloway County.
Judge Wells Reopens Court
of Inquiry on Account of Del-
uge of Evidence—Situation
Clearing Up at Murray.
thy Perry eleloan.)
Murray. Ky.. April It;. --More slg-
nificata than all Ore that. has bap/-
freed sews. ealloway county a waken-
GRAY CROWE OF DELAWARE 11.1 10 lb.* enormity the offense* that
WM irk. !if:fig CODIMILI., 1.1 within her bor-
ders. was the artion of William Tins-
ley. bondsman for Joe Bell, reputed
eapteen of the night rid. rs, in sur-
1. retie-lug Bell to :Ile autitureles, and
asking to be rii v. il From the bond,
Tinsley is excruthe ie.littniventan ref
St. Patti, Apel It;. —The Fourth
de trite Iteputeltane eeleet ii W. It.
‘Vetsster, of St. Paut, and George 11.
of Stiliewer, delegate $ to
141,:_biti-41110 salt/Still
tht•to fee Tart.
Hughes Wetted I leede•e.
ethalieseee Mien April it;. Tie I
Third dislike itetpublicans tweeted te
ft Huck. ef leer banit. atter (leorgu i
Peude y. of Norwood, dehl‘ater. to thel
national tont...lion. 111-y
Mem ted for raft, with mewl. reeend
Omelet..
11
111•=•••••11
Foe finer, Anyway.
reborn part of the county-.
Wiley Stewart, who gave the een-
sational_ e-onfeesiun, divulging the
night rider oath and the names of Her and Heard Him Tell
propellent nub Calloway and Trigg
counties. Is fearful of assassination
and is conetatilly ;madded by soldiers.
A dditall %Oft to hie home- yesterday
to convoy his wife and t•hildren into
Mertay. He will be mustered into the 1)efense is insanity and Family
national guard and guide the Testifies for Him.
soldiers In their work.
It le iterate' here today that the;
t'unnInghain boyv, who were arrested, I
are related to George Gray, of Trigg SESSI4iN ClUelINAL ('(WILT
Why He 'Did.
county, the youth kilted by ofilkere,
who pursued' dm band to the edge of
Trigg county after the Hopkineville
raid. Monroe Bacon, colored. charged
%%eh the murder of 'his wife, Ida
The detail of soldiers, who arrived Bacon, was put on trial this morning.Yesterday afternoon brought will% „me t„timoi4
showed that the cranethementts and canio equiemeut, ande was committed abotit four montetee
lee- going' 61wtago near the Jones cold storage plantpatrol the west bunk of the Tennee-
in Mechanicsburg. In which neighbor
MY river,
hood the couple lived.
Attorntee Speight & Oran and Sam T
MONROE BACON ON
TRIAL TODAY FOR
MURDER OF WIFE
Witnesses, Who Saw Him Shoot
a . toldw aeonwined by the stecuetel teen as their
rhot arid killed his wife in a fieldattorney..
near Island creek not far from thecons Frazier will lei euhstituted on Beama gravel road. Both declared
ethe grand jury n the Place or Mu. that they were within sight at theWells who is sick_ A well authenti- time and saw him shoot the woman
clued rumor today is that the num- 'four or five times. They also told orDer of indictments has been increased the arrival of the patrol wagon and
we, colored women. who wereeiorsland, of Mayfield: have is--n re-
;teeter, tee . April it; ts m,,N. lip t...ns are not fat. ie.ti. to five. None of the bills have Yet
written declaration of Jilege wore, Ii li and Tinsley rani, in! lr Murray :leen returned In open court and it is
Gray, that he could net, under ally cite lust night wiel Titee. v agt -eel te ees.e,understood they will, not be until a
euirstassw-s, a ,nnent to tune the de:e- Hell all night at lee home, to give tie. number are ready, when wholesale ar-
t:wee 1w/weed for hint, the liela- pr:,-iiii e a ehseee to ies-lire bail today, rests will be made. Reports come U.1
. *are stare ..eac..niern one tally pieced Prank Boatwt Weill hurried in yes_ i ttown. every day that men are leaving
ICY mine- le dore the D tie.eraie firth.. it tdav to tell Judge \V.-! is about hie i the country, but the more important
it tour% fer that par ty'e Netter:aeon 'velem:tem with tit . eight riders. tie are being kept under silrveillance
for pr.-relent.' !said be had teen cenapc lied to take ;and will be--arrested should -the i at-
oleo's &duration, contained in a the oaite but be had not taken par. 'tempt to leave,
letter to Themes V, Bayer& chairmen In any :side. lie tees told thet h.%
_ttf Itit.:Itarys.-nonrintt,01"...,511. ...•-ed-"fin*Fd.. beeeeteetaitP- Part, in the Thr!Xt_
1IN, 4,,,,,..nr on :0A „m w aca a som.rLe., gip.% whether her eleheel to or DIA.
Ilaktwright bad heard they wanted.
him. °there are coefeesing. and the
eviiience is coming In re fast tehat.the
grand Jury is seamed., Attlee. Wells,
Ii, ta •Ilitato mart. is has ceased k-
en:tee wee:aloe. but has repented he
. owe of intioiry to thresh over eve
ittehee ae- it tem.., In, end the soldiers
tette.' at, enga. it in summoning wit-
nesses for him.
Ai Perry, Who wa, whippet. and
Weey Site Art. who iwtped tn do It,
anil confessed ...v• . ',thee:. have joined
the mil is. ' Perry tills a mask and
mearl he. rot from the. night riders.
and pact he can esieestify Jee Bell as
the captain ot. the bi.nil who talked to
Wm. 'Wiley Stewart its the brother
of Clint Stewart. 3 % ie11111 of the night
riders. .
John (1. eteier, a grand jtaryman, I.
skk and WA, .%(-110,1. Another name
will be drawn, butt for the present the
body Is acting with el. yen men. It
I. Nati 4 that Wells did not desire to
terve on the :rat,' itm Ilnil would nod
permit Deputy Holland to enter h s
bemire with the monmons.
Frank Mardis and Rowland Nora
seerthy, two of the men whipped,
were before the grand jury and both
broieght with them as exhibit!' thy
branches of trees with wheh they
were beaten. Both Mr. Mardis fine
Mr. Noreiworthy are men of frail build
and have the. appearanee of consump-
tives. A 16-year-old school hey could
easey have gotten the best of either.
Al Perry, the other man *hipped. Is
younger than the other two, but is a%
undersized man. Ile. caused a little
exeltement this morning by "bawling
out" it newspaper man who had mei
that he was not whipped, but fright
ened by boys who were playing a
prank on him.
Des, Sights, Reddick and River,
were put on _the stand this afternle;n
by the deft•nse and asked a hymeheti
rat question, intended to disclose the
mentir conditien of the defendant.
The case will go to the jury vobably
late" this evening.
Mutray.. Ky.. April 16.-- Murray.
eereative to every Impelpethie condi-
eon rinse the night rider teretorurep
commenced, avrakened today eheele
and voutented. lieeauee two Indic:-
menu. returned by the grand Jury yea-
te!day gives ;neurone.. that the inctols-
lorel body is .fI4 tertsined to do Its
lune and that indef. Wrila hart won
another vietery over the influences
rrrrr ed aptalele levy at-el }melee.
Jake Ellis, one of the fret seven
Men art. 4Ii.d. and an alleged squad
ceptain. 1/ IV Inlicted. He in to Jail.
\ember lielietment was returned
.igneet ems/sone not yet Wore do
emit. ewe irg that the grand jury' is
tek 'tee rognieance of elielence nee
tittele public.
Nine more prisoners -were hrnugh:
In last night. OTW of them Is Dr. E.
P. illaima. the MAP inentioned in The
Stun yenterday. as one of the alile
witnesses. Ile Is chargtel with saleig
In vehlteeng Al Perry lie rave bond
Hardin Lovett, whit was (MP of 1111'
fine men arms:ed, wits arrested tarain
yesterday and gave bond. The °them
*reefed wore be .l000v. Billy William,
Turner MeCace. who gave bond; Ar.
thole Felix and' Dallas Wynn anl
Tots Meeriston, a carpenter, Meows
sit ever cantor/v. musty MI "O'd Toth
Mae."
: enssimi. i• ..‘,...*r-e - -.. .... .,.. • 
to fti re leguee. bet the% 411.1 trot he.,
itgremen inetant tee peace% him lu the
II. 14.
Mention n( hi.. name In the. reeve: -
r on was enthusiast ally 1-0/4.11/1 .1
lhere was no toe.. raemel against
the is insiution to bistro,' the deli.-
este., to -support ad‘o at, stud to(
for Judge G:ay's nominatiod
The platform dee lane tor unfelt, r
ing devotion to state rIghte, criticizes
this netiettal •.1n. nee et -et and di
(dare-, for a t.‘,.e.ti of the tariff.
Harmon, 'lir/yelled lia all cameos, I.
and in the convention There was
...nine di-.cord in the Kent county rou-
e tie where rite elieleeLedhereeon_nad
a maewity but the. threatened trouble
1.00e. disappeared when the caueue or-
levied one Bryan and one Gray delte
gate to the national ereivention
As the delegates are bound by the
unit rule It makes no cl.ffs;rittee what
the Ind.rhlual delegate's preferenc,
might Ni',
All are betind to Obey the Instruc-
tions of the convention
ROWLANISTOWN LINE HAS
CONDI'l1e014 ALL THE Wel'.
B1111111/111s with the traction coin-
pany has Int-reeved on the Rowlett&
town line, and ties meriting 'the con
doctors were replaced on the street
cars For several weeks the eempane
has been ming one conductor for two
Calk hut now each ear will have A
conductor during the entire run.
With the pretty weather conduces,:
will be replaced on the other runs of
the company.
I ONVERSION WWI, IS
tellitAION POR THIS NIGHT.
At the Broadway Methodist ehurrh
tenight at 7:46 o'cipek, the Rev G. T
Sullivan will preach on "The (\inver-
sion of Saul of Tenure' At the (Jose
••( the service Dr Sullivan desires to
meet every member of , him official
board end his 12 keemen for a few
minutes. A large anti intereated eon-
gregation was ;.resent last night. Th(
strewn was a forcible prerentation of
. the theme. "The Present and )i'lea)
Deliverance." Wes Lucile Block/aid
sang "Looking This Way" very In.-
presnevely. The subject for the effete
tenon at 3:30 o'clock eelemeellte One
isurlinAr lb Chastest/ leiVe"
tiAleet KINNERH WORK BETTED
Superintendeut of Y. M. C. A. Bullet-
ins Mockeries Church Member..
Los Angeles, April 14. --Membete
of the Young •Ielenee Christian Asaliela
Hon are deeply agitated becanre Gett-
Prat Superintendent C B Weaver.
charge of the eonstroction of the
lente,04141 aserociatien building, has die-
charged all ("hrietians he could lind
among the 204) men employed and el
clined to hire any. He declares that
he can get "25 per cent more work
tete of sinners th'an church members,"
end will finish the job with men mak-
ing no proweselen of faith. Weaver
says that when he began the work Ns-
had "a few Christiana but they can't
deliver the goods. They' were a sissy
, lot of fet/oWs. mite thought that hi-
OD: AI; *hatch-
'
WS. 4,10'
.ellereee
It es an areeter to the sermon of the
Hf v. hi Etritt Taylor, wk., called upon
the 5a104`4114.111, 11111 only to oundenut
ni.gh: riding, but to ael in convicting
tee night rel. re It is also an incit-
e:dem that the hood:men ef the ac-
.u.ed.men ari becoming. frigtat Led at
tee .•xerius of tight rid.•re lee. Stew-
teitinty, (it. it Is be. oininki.
mow and mere difficult for the act-us-
ese Iii,- !t to gat hail. as it treeomes mor,
and more III that these 111-111,1'eu-
OATMEAL MAN DEAD
Akron, 0 . April 14.: -Fernand
Seituntachee se yearet old, founder of
the oatmeal' induatry, died today. • lie
bream.- a inielonaire and later loet
must or his fortune
•
TRINITY VALLEY FLOOD
Dallas, Tex_ April 111.-- The big-
emit flood in Trinity valley in eel
)ears eit on. Milbotis of acres are sub-
Merged and large damage ik done to
crops; railroads aid live stock: Thil
water at Dallas is' 35' feet above low
wank Meek.- Maly Trollies are flood-
ed. Rain is still falling
ARBOR DAY APRIL
17 OBSERVED IN
SUITABLE MANNER
April 17, which Governor Willson
has named art "Arbor Day" in Ken-
tucky, wile be observed with appro.
paste cerunTtinies on Friday after-
noon at the Washington building
under the auspices of the Paducah
Alumni association. The proener
will begin at 2:3u o'clock in the au-
ditorium of the school, and after the
exercises the audience will adjourn
to the yerd for the tree planting and
the singing of "America " The pro-
gram is an attraitive one and the
public Is eordfal y urged to ,be pres-
ent and make the occaejon a notable
/111V 111 V‘Plf% way.
Program for Arilww Day Erteeckents.
Snug. "Eatetertine."--Children of
lower grades.
Address --Mayor James P. Smith
IttettatIon. "Woodman. Spare That
Tree"- Edward Mitchell.
Song, "Green Leaves in April"—
Children itt gramlnar grades.
Address--Hott. Hal Corbett.
Plauting of trees.
Bong. "America."
_
'HEATHS&
Fair and warmer tonight, nrisinv,
probably showers and warmer. Hiagle
ne temperature ySIIIPS1111q. TO; lowest
*adv.. 1111.
the subsequent arrest of Bacon, who
seemed to make no really determine.,
effort to get away.
Patrolman Singer!: and Detective
Gourteux were also introduced and
told about the arrest and the eircum
stances attending it. '[he officers and
the women all said they heard Bacon
declare that he killed the woman be-
cause he "loved her to death."
flacon was defended by Attorney-
' Bractehait, Jr.. end t he ediefen Kee
was one of poetaible inetelity. An ef-
fort was made to show that Bacon
has been afflicted with epileptic fits
during his whole life and that et Bye
ttme of the murder he was mentally
Anba:aneed.
Bacen's mother, a broth( te an uncle
and other relatives:, were introduced
to prove these farts. The prisoner,
himself. when he was given a chance
If) testify, said he had quarreled with
his wife because he had seen he.
talking with another man and that
she declared she intended to leave
him. He said he had no distinct
recollection' of the shooting or any-
-that- --oeetrrred--sitortry-aftere
wards, anti appeared willing to carry
out the. pica of temporary insanity,
due, as he said, to occasional fits,
from which he said he suffered.
Indlettneuts.
Attie Morton and James; Eidwarde
were indkeed by the grand Airy- this
forenoon on a charge of robbery. It
is alleged they stoie the sum of $15
from Poster Bates. The caw has been
set for trial tomorrow morning. Allis'
Morton. one of the defendants, has
already been convicted on a charge of
ler teny and sentenced to one ye9r in
the penitentiary.
James Dunlap, colored, who haa al-
ready been sentenced to two years in
*he penitentiary or. a charge of ob-
taining money under hest pretenses,
was again indicted by the grand jury
this morning on a (barge of breaking
into' and entering a Morehouse. The
caw. Is wet for tem! Friday morning.
Got Two 'Veer%
Henry Gholeon colored. pleaded
guilte this morn ng to an indictment
charging him with housebreakiag
wait given two venni* in the peniten-
tiary without the jury leaving the box
Wises the prisoner WOO sentenced
was Informed by the court that an-
otter Indictment against Kffie had
been filed il,W11% and that If he should
return to Padveah after his term In
prtsost heir expired he wcruld be rear-
rested and given a tree on the peconi
charge. Gholson was accused of
breaking into the homes of Charles
i'reidetick and Mrs Ida Hadeon,
Joe Halley Draws Mx.
Joe Bailey. eeilored. &dieted on the
change of petit !amen* growing mit
of the allegel theft pf a woolen shirt.
was given a triel this morning and
senieuced to serve al,x months in the
county Jail. Bailey was also charged
with false swearing in a recent trial
ln pollee court and may be tried for
this offense at another time.
The case of Charles Carroll. charged
with maliciously cutting a negro
named Harbey Buford, hae been men-
tioned until Friday morning.
ASSOCIATION MEN •
•
HERE ON BUSINESS
j:•••i•sswo.vo.•%•%%-ilkw•v..
• NO BOOff_...E ADS. GO.
et • Guthrie., Okla., April 16.—If
tiw injunction suit bectinited by
e the slate to compel Oklahoma
neweeptepere to cease publishing
40 whisky advertisements I.. sue-/
fe woeful, the Mate say
; they will attempt to shut off the
e •eat.. in the Mate pf iwweepeper
• publicatione which carry whildey
• atdvertieetnente.
eneeteeNeeetetek••••kleeekeekeeietteelteeten.
BASKET FACTORY
MAY BE REOPENED
Irvine Potter's Eye is Shot Out
and Pat Eaker's Hand is Wounded
by Accidental Discharge of Gun.
1.4
10; Boys Were on Their Way Duck
Hunting, When Shotgun, Sit-
ting Between Them, Went
Off This Morning.
-By the accidental discharge of a
gun heavily loaded with buckshot, Ir-
vin Potter, of Eighth kind Harrison
streets, son of Joe W. Potter. Jr., of
94M1 North Eighth street, will prob-
ates' lore the sight .of both ,eyrs and
Pat Eaker, son of Lee Baker. arm and
hand seriously shot.
The boys started down the Cairo
road in a wagon this ,morning, intend-
ing to shoot ducks in the ba‘k waer
and bayous, and the jar of the waenti
esellffelVecTleer NSW ause a gun,
which was being held betweeu then:,
BY LOCAL PEOPLE it gin;hdel 1 a ragergr poed iuong oirtth. -er eh ib-civ-
of dock shot in the face.
-
It may be that the 
vela of the 
Mergenthaler-
the m
Horton baskei factory, cit. ode time
considered one of 
age, because of the cheapness and
precision with which bpskets could
be made automatically, may be start-
ed up on a modestetbasis. Mr. J. Ands
Bauer, of this city, purchased the
half million dollar proposition yester-
day for $25,u00 at the receiver's sale.
He said he has not determined whet
disposition he will make of the plant.
as he bought it as a speculation, but
it may be a company will be organ-
ised to start it pp.
Mr. Parkhurst, son of the presi-
dent, was hare a few esion-thaesitteatat
Te' lefe—nfiel.11riefe. erae- fierfeelei
baskets could be automatically con-
structed.
The sale yesterday alas well at-
tended and Receiver Hummel secured
several bids, Mr. Bauer's exceeding
any °theirs for the whole concern.
Mr. Bauer will announce his in-
tention as noon as the federal court
has passed upon the sale mod Witted
it,,- If the price Is satisfactory.
Stockholders in the Mergenthaler.
Hortop concern live In all sections
of the coueery, but most pf them
ave charged their holdings to profit
ane--loss and forgotten about it: Ex-
cursions were run from the east te
ye - prospective' - stockholders a
chance to see the plant in operation.
and wonderful dividends were adver-
tised. It was later discovered that
the money received for shares of
stock was credited to profits, and
baskets were sold below the cost of
construction. Then the treasurer die
appeared and that was the end of the
scheme to revolutionize the basket
making industry.
Felix G. Ewing. general managet
of the Maniere' Protective aspocia-
lion: J L. Yarbrough. Overman ef
i mecracken rimoty; J. W. Usher,
ichairman of Graves county, and
Ifictithe Lawrenee. chairman of Bal.
Lod meaty. were In coostiltation lastnight to this city, and. today they
t weet to Ballard realty tea baldness
teenneCtel with th e ee're Job's
Allen Is see ni P
ALFRED CROZIER
THINKS BANKERS
LOOK AT PROFITS
Eaker, who was the less Ireatel,
one hand catching several of the &hot
turned the horse around and drove
back to the city and medical aid wee
secured. Young Potter is resting
easily this afternoon, but it is feared
that the sight of both eyes has been
destroyed.
Both boys -zee about 19 years
STREET CAR STRIKE
Chester, Pa., April 16.—Serious
rioting marked the attempt of the
street railway company to operate
cars early today with imported strike-
breakers. 'Many men were injured in
-1"
Washington. April 16.—Alfred
Crozier, the financial student and writ-
er, of Wilmington. Dek, wits before
the house committee on banking to-
day. He charged that Weinberg of the
enrreney commission of the American
Bankers' association. whoname to op-
pose the Aldrich bill, have been
bought by a compromise to support it.
The-Aldrich bill calls for six per cent
tax, which Crozier said is not profit-
ante to bankers. The compromise
makes the tax three per cent. This
allows bankers one per cleat profit.
The currency commiseion is corn-
.osed of the foremost hankers of the
tuiddie west. •
Tart ttareastic.
lOommenting on (be published ye-
nort that he intends to resign ?rpm
the cabinet after magmas adjourns,
ercretary of War Taft said: "My res-
ignation after the adjournment is
IPMS to in.. It is flattering to know
eat so many kindly persono are tak-
ing such vital interest in my Miters"
AFTER STANDARD OH.
Bitmarek, N. D., Apti! 111.—The
*emetic& of Mete today etteit ihe
etandard 01J company to show mew
why Its license to dolt/sleeve in the
,tate should'not be cancelled.
ALLEGED CONFIDENCE
----
London, April 16.—The Oisette.
quoting Philip 1.asalo the artist who
'minted ,Roosevelt's 'portrait retmently.
says Um president expects be will be
forgotten shortly that Ile American
nat/oa's spirit, changes almost dilly.
that Is seven rears be will be forgot-
ten.. Repatevelt told Lassie that -his St. Loeb,, Ho., April Id wheel.
being a e.nator itnpeesthie. 95%. earn, 07; at., 41%
- e_Policel-ieere_histrueted to
quell disturbances. If they fail Crane;
/ill be called.
During the rioting forty shots were
fired and a motorman wounded. City
officials and businves men decided
ask the state for aid.
KING RETUTNS
Biarritz. April 16.—King Edward
left for Lando.% today via Paris. He
will reach home Friday.
WHEELS COLLIDE
AND ED FLETCHER
IS UNCONSCIOUS
PADUCAH WILL BE
HEADQUARTERS OF
MAJOR ALBRECHT
Command of Troops in Callo-
way Will be Exercised
From This City.
Officers Arrive This Morning
With More Troops.
WILL RETURN FROM MURRAY
Paducah will be the headquarters
of the military force In western Ken-
tucky for a week or two, at least, In.
stead of ilopkineville. Major George
eif----411*-9isettua
legiment, in command of the detach-
ment patrolling the Black Patch. and ^i
Captain X. G. Chapman. of Hopkins-
vine, regimental quartermaster of the
Third regiment, arrived in Paducalc
this morning with six privates.
The officers eefused to talk alma
soldiers or night riders, but they
were busy every minute they were
in the city, and although they went
to Murray this afternoon, they will
return here, and it Is understood Pa-
ducah will be the headquarters for
the command, and probably reserves
forces of militia will he stationed
here. At least, it is known that the
officers .were inquiring about accom-
modations for a dozen or so men for
two weeks.
Paducah's accessibility from Mara
ray is the pripcipal reason for having
headquarters here. It Is a day's ride
front Hopkinsvele and an emergency
litilithtecAtek theenlItterry out of eenelte 
of tile field Of action.
The original detail of soldiers In-
cluded 31 men With two officers.
Some were taken away- and then
moreearrived, and it is impossible to
give the exact number west of the
river now, but theie are about 50
with three captains and a lieutenani
under Major Albrecht.
Ed Fletcher, 17 year old, son ef
Knock Fletcher. of 1808' Bridge street,
Is lying at her home unconscious. as
the result of a bicycle collision at 11
o'clock this morning at Ninth street
and Kentucky avenue. He was riding
down Kentucky avenue when he col-
leted with a painter by the name of
Buchanan. who was riding out N:nth
street Both were knocked from
+ler wheels. Fletchel was taken
home in the patrol wagon. He has
never been conscious since the acci-
dent.
WARNED OF DEATH
UNLESS HE AGREED
TO PAY OVER CASH
Portiat(d. Ore., April 16—Sig-
mund include state senator and presi-
dent of the congregation of 'minion
tiel, was threatened with death of him-4
:elf and family 'unless he gives up
Slink Adoleh Adler was arrested and
confesses to writing letters as the un-
willing agent of a secret owlet). De-
tectives are unable to learn who com-
pose the society.
STAB WARDENS TO -
DEATH—ESCAPE
BUT 8 ARE KILLED
Rt. Petersburg, April Id. —Eleven
political prieonert at Pripet stabbe‘l
two wardens to death, aid forayed
after throwing !sombre The guards
tetentued and killed eight.
Grain Market.
TESTING MILK MOLD TO
001110MERS FAIR ENOUGH.
City Meat and Milk Inspector Far
Icy was out with horse and buggy, to-
day taking samples of milk ann
cream from the wagons of milk ped-
tiers, whom he chanced to meet on
_streets In this way the inspector
secures actnat samples of the milk.
that.ls 'even out to customers and
when he completes his enamination
he will be able to mak* a fair and
accurate report to the proper flutist&
ties.
l'ERDRT WAS SUICIDE
IN .I1.1(lie GRAIL-IN CASE.
Coroner Frank Eaker held the In-
quest late yesterday afternoon over
the body of Alice Graham, who shot
herself through the base of the heart
yesterday morning at 10:45 o'clock
at the residence of tier half sister.
Mk H. T. Hess*, 603 South Eighth
street. A verdict of suicide was
It:ought in. The verdict was: "We,
the jury, being. duly sworn to inquire
into the death of Miss Alice Graham
and after hearing the evidence, decide
that her death was caused by a pistol
wound by her own hand with suicidal
intent. Ed B. Buchanan. Ozorge
Schulte, G. J. Mortbland. Clarence
Leibel. 'E. C. Dinnington and H.
'Seam." This was tbe first inquest
held by Coroner Faker since last Oc-
tober 17, when he tweame 111. This
neorning at 11 o'clock the body of
Miss Graham Was taken to her old
hem.' leilzaberbtown. III , for burial.
•
LABOR'S MEMORIAL DAY
Next Sunday le Labor Memorial
Day and the Rev. 3. It. Henry will
preach a lobar Sermon at the Ken-
tucky Avenue Prete)) teriab church.
Members of Central labor union will
be present:
NO SPECIAL RATES
• -
Frankfort. Ky April 16.—(Spe-
cial 1- insurance Commissioner Bell
Issued orders today that life insur-
ance companies connot write special
enntract policies In Kentucky: r Tr•
says the fact that the same offer IS
made to everybody does nqt affect— -
the case, as the question Is *at the
company Issues.
TOP HEAVY STEAMER
TURNS UPSIDE DOWN
Stockholm. April 5.--4)otenbonre
harbor Is being /bagged for 20 mem
lug passengers front a river steamer
cheer tanned turtle when the veiMal
eft the Pier. " 3" pephod. The vessel e et. .1 top
heavy. The rescued pate kgPrs
held IA witnesses.
-
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Ask Him
Ask your doctor about taking
Ayer's non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla.
Trust him. Do exactly as he says.
Ayer'sSarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOLIC
Lips white? Cheeks pale? Blood thin?
Consult your doctor.
Bad skin? Weak nerves? Losing flesh?
Consult your doctor.
No appetite? Poor digestion? Discouraged?,
Consult your doctor.
Free from Alcohol
,J C. AYER 
CO., Manufacturing Chemists, Lowell, Man,
 h-
BitsEBArnuns
BASEBALL 1234 789 12346
AU Peatpcesed.
„ ChIsigo, Ill., AprU 16.— Amer
eau games were postponed. •
National League.
New York, April 1G.—Brooklyn-
Boston, rain.
Cluetnnatt-Chicago. wet grounds.
•
thiladsiphia-New York. rain
St. Louis, April 16 —Pittsburg de-
PILES
bine suffered eritli piles for thirtytla roam.
g
• year ego lees April I began Miele( Ceeeerwle
in constipation In tb• course of • reek I .0.3.14d
• pile. beets to disappear and at tb• end of on
leeek• 'bey did not trouble VP* •/{ nil Caor•rraa
nine done wooden for me I as eetirely cured and
isal like • new amen. ' tiourg• Yryder Napoleon. O.
r 
Palatablo. Potosi. Tana Oood TM 
nesRe..;,ir:ritten. Weaken or Gripe. 66c .115c. 56c N•eet
old le bulk The gen•In• 5.bl Nialariod C CO.
,Starantwed to rite or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. go
S#LE, TEI 1111.1.1011 BOXES
f'eaied St. LOOig
at the season.
The score: It H E
Si. Louts  1 7. 6
Pittsburg  3 8 1
Batteries---, hush and Hostetter:
Caninis and Gibson.
in the epesing geAe
• American Associatiou.
Indianapolis 
Kansas City 
Louisville  1
Milwaukee 
Columbus  5
St. Paul  4
Toledo-Minneapolis, wet grounds.
senleeirem*.
Westers League.
Des .Moknes  2
Omaim 
Denver 
Pueblo  ';
;tincoin  1
oux City  4
- f Where BasebsU
ebeigforieviUe. 'me, April 14.—Wa
IMO, k Franklin, Z. le
_ ,
Aare Dame, Ind., April 16.—Notre
Mune, 19; Winona, 0.
Musical Maid—NoO, ̀candidly, talk
log of Wagnerian opera, what do you
thint et this company's execution?
emend Critic—It is not exectflion,
my child, Ili*, aaessa1natle1._--e-.11jas-
trailed Mts.
NES AND
.gefor 1:manumit The average length of life of a
"".."7••-ils",.= itradesstan Is two thirds that oaf a far-leritatiess or al,.
al sasses araa seesaw gem
ovessese rectors. seems esitrIn.
gen ,
&BM la
er ewe t
• n
11,2u.tia..
_u_sisateaftc,,, eeijr___sa_theY_Praiei
.liere noel be a remarkable falling
off in the number of tallots cast
HOUSE UPHOLDS
TWO SHIP PLAN
Programs For Four Battleships
Decided Against.
haro Fought Battle By Holugie and
Laveguerth l'ailed to lime SOM.
her Increased to Fear.
8ENATE CONsIDElle4
Washingtoh, April 16.—The senate
devoted the entire time in oons.dering
bills on the calendar. Among the
mateeres pleased were those suppress-
lag betting on races and gamey of
various kinds In the Degree of Co-
lumbia; providing for the purchase of
Lnsi between Pennsylvania avenu..
and the Mall in this city as sites for
severtuneut buildings; creating a les-
oe range In Montana and enlarging
More proof that Lydia Pink-
ham's V electable Compound sat es
woman from surgical operations.
Mrs. S. A. Williams, of Gardiner,
Maine, writes:
I was a great sufferer from female
troubles, and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege..
table Compound restored me to health
in three months, after my physician
declared that an operation was abso-
lutely necessary."
Mrs. Alvina Sperling, of 174 (ley.
bourne Ave, Chicago, 111_, writes:
"I suffered from female troubles,, a
tumor and much inflammatien. Two
of the beet doctors in (-blear° decided
that an operate:ft was neoessary to save
my life. Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable
Compound entirely cured me without
an operation."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia K Pink.
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
ran/latet4 remedy for femaleind herbs, has been the
and ha ptedt ively cured thousands of
womea who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, bar kachtg that boa r-
big-doivnieeling, flat ul&cy, indiges-
tion,dialiess,or nervous prostration.
Why don you try It?
Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick
women to.writo her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
beeith. Address, Lyles. Maas.
14
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EASTER FIXINGS
Neckwear, . Gloves and
Hosiery•
THERE has been a great demand forNeckwear this season but we have
managed to secure some remarkably
dainty and new %styles, and each day
brings new lots of new styles.
Our Glove and. Hosiery department
stands ready to supply you with all that's
new and proper. We're showing a most
satisfactory line of 50c lisles in colors
and plain, also open work and drop
stitch. Make your wants known to us,
we will supply you properly.
OgilVie's
a
'411 g
-
( 4 lore 11
It belongs to health for
a baby to eat and sleep,
to laugh and grow fat.
But fat comes first;
don't ask a scrawny
baby to laugh; why,
even his smile is pitiful!r at comes first.
. The way to be fat is the
way to be healthy.
Scoff's Emulsion
is the proper food,
but only a little atilret.
All Crnaerhaai 11118.40+
homesteads on non-irrigable ;suds.
'Reclaim Swamp*.
At Me request of Senator Flint, the
ienate had under consideration a bill
to appropriate receipts from the salt
and disposal of public hinds in Ala-
bama, ILssissippl. Arkansas. Florida,
Illinois, Indiana.- lows, Louisiana.
hifeillgan. Minnesota, Missouri. Ohio
and Wiseumeti to the vonstruetIon of
works for drainage or reclamation of
swamp and overffiew lauds belonging
to the United State.. The bill provides
also that money from the "dralnagst
fend" to be created may be loaned
for the reotarnation of ;swamp lands
10 states which have no public funds.
Opposition to the bill was made by
Stifffrortf TelNr end Tfaeod, the fin
:nee charging that the me:Is-ore was
an "attempt cup the paw of the forest
reserve people" to evolve the system
of drainage. Raton sa.d the proposi-
tion is on. of the intsie ettipendous
projects for empty lug the treasury
fvf yehleh he bad ever heard. lie said
did an injustice, to the states
whiekt have no public lands of their
oen. After considerable debate the
bill %as made U011111,hill
Is the lioirar.
By a vote of 199 to s'.1 the h'tuse
deeded against the presidenre pm-
gram f.or battleship, and adhered tio
reconimesdatiois of Its ootosolttae
of navel affairs for two veseele of
that type. This result was reached
after a debate which lasted four hours
and was received with applause,.
The entire session was de‘oted to
the, consideration of the navy illervase
provision of the naval appropriation
bill. As this increase was provided
tor In the last section of The bill, the
meanie was practketily concluded
with the disposition of the proVision.
The committee of the whole con-
kluded Its work and will report It to
the house for final vote on ity passage.
The provision for battleships was the
chief subject of interest, the comiDlt-
tee's revoninteudation for two sit Ito
of that ins. prevailleg after a hard
feught ;effort to Increase the number
ti tour. The increase wep opposed by
TawneY. cheirman of the committee
on appropriations, Pose, chairman of
the committee on naval affairs. Wil-
lett; a minority leader, and others.
and was advocated by Hobson. 'Or Al-
abama, who declared that in relation
to the inereeive of other melons, four
bettlethips wbald only keep the Amer-
ican navy aerimiA of other great nav-
ies. Longworth, of Ohio, in a vigor-
ous speech told the house that -the
president was more interceded In this
increase than In any other question
before congress and as practically all
of then) had la the last election de-
clared they supported nan, this was
a good olevortnnity to live up to that
declaration.
The antendment of Tawney to re-
duce the number of new battleships"
ei one was voted dowa by even 'a
more decided majority than was
llobeon's proposition for an increase
to four.
LitIORA tor Iwo *telt_QLL
!ten 16 knots and of 12-,17.to tone ca-
pacity, costing $1.sveL00e each, sat
adopted
Amendments were adopted that one
of the battleships and one of the col-
liers -diell.te. built in a navy yard
The bill, as it stands. authorlaes
the expenditure of. $1.07.873 tioN.
NIVSICIANS NOTE VIEWS OF
COOPER ON HUMAN STOMACH
A recent artit'le in the New Orleans
Item gives an account of the effect
upon the medical profession of that
city with regard to L. T. 0Joper's the-
ory- that the humakstomach is respon
sib& for most Ill health. The article
is as foljowe:
'The astonishing sale of Cooper's
preparation in this city has now reach-
ed sutt inimetise Spires that the med-
ical fraternity have been- forced into
open discussion of the man's theories
and medicines.
"The physicians seem to be divided
with regard to the nuns nalues-etue
et is in New °risme* -some being
willing to'credit him foe what he has
aceouipilehed, while others assert that
the interest he ham aroused is but
par-sing fad that well dee out as quick-
ly as it has sprune up. --
-In a statement recently obtained
grom a well-known physiciusi of this
city, this position of those in favor of
Cooper is well voiced. The doctor said:
am not a ve•r In proprietary
medicines. but I must .duet that souse
he facts recently brought to my
uttelition concerning this Cueper toed-
kine have gone far toward reurovitm
the prejudice I had formed against
them wen I first heard of Coopers
new ideas and medicines-
" 'NumPore'of my paticntt wheat I
ha** termite{ for tbronic liver, kidney
and stomach trdublee have wet 'we
and stated that (Sespetee medicine has
acoanipliiihed donderful results for
them. I notice particularly In care&
of stomach trouble that the man have
relieved' several Cats-ti that wt-re of '
years' standing and proved very ob•
stluate to trvatnsent.
" 'I do nig wish to stand in the way
of something that may, be for tits pub-
lic good,. simply through profesadenal
prejudice, and 1 an Inclined to give
Cooper and preTparattinivr credit as
deserving to some extent the poliular
demonstration that has leen acetatesi
them in 11)60411v: "
We sell the temper ma letMa's. They
are proving ieniarkahly suct•essful
throughout th, entire l'utt,d
W7-II. McPherson.
^
land, of New York, upon which the
Republican Am-tubers are to caucus
tie-at N14.•k. 'ft.,- currency- eoustuireion
of the American Haulers' aseoriatIon
tepr.'sentatises of the Merchants' aa-
sociattoci Of New York. and othet
bankers trots other soutioss of the.
misritry, Nero. ai.%.'re it, their Chl,nun-
ertirrtir 
Kesnedra Lax•Ev.. Cough Syrup sets
promptly yet gently on ,the bowels.
through which the evoid Is forced out
of the io-eteni, and at saues_tInie.
ie. allays infiattimatAiti Sold by ail,
•druggists.
Currency Heavens,' rims TWO
Waebington, April 16. The bank-
ing and currenc) eotensitee of the
home: rootlet's-4 to hear the argu-
ments against the Aldrich bill and
ilso the measure introduced by Vete?...
isst NCILS tT it 'dl. 
.51city council of South Omaha mit
today and demanded possession of the
et% hall, too +misers of the old mom
el declined. toi,yleht The members
of the old body haw filed new bonds
and declare they eel remain in WSW.,
allteing that the resnt election was
Illegal and -.void. -The contention Is
seaside --s_theo-vskiamusda. at allegeek irje.gy. 
!zirll) in hulling primaries. Both
I. is have retained conneel, arid ti.,.
matter will hive to Ii,. Pitied by Mc
cote,te 'Ni.' contest has stirred up a
het 'serflike warfare and over nisit 'It.
hien, 511,1111ded to secure atlulisalon
to the c,ty .hall last night when the
rf &veer meeting of the MINNA was
echedaled to take place.
Old Body Hefts.," to 1 kid l'imireekee Iln the eaetern east of Africa there
Musek-Spal Hell. ik tasty of cavalry mounted on °ten.
The looses Ire lean creatures and
Omaha, April le The neve) elext. nerve with surprisine agility.
Reed Rockers are com-
fortable and lasting. A
nice one
for $4.00
We offer you a line of
artittie and well made
Iron Beds in full sire
as cheap $2.00
A pedestal Table ia just
the article for n e w
housekeepers. We of-
fer you a nice line as
50 cheap $16i
Completely Furnished
HOMES
At Small Cost
yo UP. salary, your wages, need not'be large, for-under our pay-a-little-
at-a-time-plan, you may have all the com-
forts of a home with small burden to
yourself. You can have no idea of the
liberality of our terms or the fairness of our
prices, or the attractions of the things we
sell, until you have visited our store.
Then accept, please, our personal invita-
tion to come and visit us today.
This is one of our
nicest patterns in .
dressers and specially
priced in Quartered
Oak or Mahogany,
for
only $20.00
Aid the little fellow
to health by tieing one
of our Go-Catts.
T.arge line will make
selection easy. One
C.);11plete S9150
WO),
74111:11121111
I iaror!rairo art.)
Warerooms, 403.405 Jefferson Si.
•
Eatables in a Bohn
Refrigerator will not
become tainted with
each other. A nice
S32for 100
one
Davenports are always
useful, and we show a
great line for your se-
lection. A nice one
for
only $37.50
If you Are wanting .1
good iiilistaritlal
Dining Tatdc the above
)nly
is lo htilt te thnig s7150
•
P
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ITALIAN DUKE S
TRAGIC Ding
After Young WM sad Geo
mess Go SKIDS Way.
ltesidrat Mephitis and Valet
Bugs (barged With Murder for
riorPelle 01 Robbery.
TWO PERSONS AltE ARRESTED
Rome. April 15,-.-Padro Vleriano.
trier of the Order of San Pasquale.
and resident chaplain ut the late
duke of Itionforte,.bas been arrested
at Naples on chergeteinvolving rob-
bery and wholeesie murder.
• The old duke expired suddenly last
year at his villa, Lydia, near Napls.
which he had specially' constructed In
hie youth as a present to his young
English bride. After the -wedding
day the duke and duchess of Mon-
forte were abitolutely boycotted by
• _tbe other branches of the ancient
family because the duke's bride, who
wes of Protestant ancestry, declined
to embrate the -Roman Catholic
faith.
•
9 a
•
a
•
Two Women Die.
The duchess of lionforte -was, how-
ever on eetteclive Sense•411- wriest,-
eratie- circles, and she endeared her-
self to Neapolitans not only by her
',supposing beauty, but by her benefi-
cence. The last years of her married
life were embittered by the tickle..
nears of the duke and the Intrusion
into the sumptuous home of a pretty
young German governess, named
lerancosea Bhgner. Then the duchess
was removed by a sudden and unac-
countable death, while not many
months later the governess met _a
similar myeterious fate.
All this time the elluke of Mon.
forte had besides his chaplein a ape-
dal favorite In a Calabrian valet.
bearing the name of Blatant.
The Main Actorn.
The friar and the valet pier a his,
,teire In the -drama recently
forethe police accuse them not only
of haven* stoetep the igoakirw
iceettis -and tifteW, bitte0 tine
poi-oned the encheits aad the leery-
••rties N. and fleetly the old dukeitine
self.
When the duke's relatives -came
' from Parks on his decease to take
possession they were amaseed to fine
Ike. sealed strong room quite empty
though the seals were not apparently
temper. ci with. They tried to keep
the affair accrete belt the ?Queer% chief
of police. After discovering that
Padre Valerian() had pawned about
$10,0o0 worth of the Monforte jeweul
Pounced upon him as he was bidding
his mistress adieu before taking his
departure for America.
Feriae Wait Suspended.
The superiors of the Order of Pas-
tiest... to which leaterian*: 'belonged
disclaim any responsibility, se they
ray' the friar has lived outside his
Monestery for over a year. and has
previously been suspended as a rewrite
to the dieemeery of a disgraceful cor-
respondence with one of his fashion-
able penitents.
Little Is known of the aged duke's
leen days. as. after his dual bereave-
ment. he lived a retired misanthropic
existence Since the duke of Mon.
forte's death the renegade friar had
been living In the finest hotels In
Not. tinder an assumed name. His
aftest was qhickly followed by that
of the valet..
'According to their version, the old
duke. just before breathing his last,
mettle a present of all his jewels. te
Veleriano and the bonds to the valet.
The valet, needing ready money, gave
a peevel of the bonds to Veleriance
who paid hint out of the proceeds of
the pawned jewels.
I • .•••••••••••..
0.6
chattanonga 0.2
Cincinnati  39.4 0.6
Evansville   . .35.14 0 1
Florence  1.3 0.2
Juhesonville  9.1
Louisville 1  0
Mt. Carmel
Nashville  
Cal rp 
MYER NEWS
RI. Steam.
11.5
 111.5
14.0
Pittsburg   6.3
Mt. Loiee-nilselng.
MI 'Vernon  36.5 0.5 fall
Pedecab   37.0 0.11 fall
.Everybody was exceedingly busy
• ulguit the wharfboal ttig 'corning on
• amount of the almost eneultaneoes
aeries' of the steamers Illeattanooga
aed the CI). of Saltlike Both beats
caerjed large cargoes and laid along-
elge the wharfhoat during the entire
ferenoon, The City.of Renato alone
from St. Louie bound int the Tennet
Fee elver for Waterleni, Ala. Two et-
fAirsion porter and otre theatrical
tompe were amongeehe pamengers.
:te rhattanooga came from Joppaout 7 o'clock this morning crarreing
1,0010 baps of potatoes. Ron bags of
Tali
rise
tall
rise
fail
O fall
•
tster
‘1Ntree- e7rX
'494-4111 RION/114
•
rectiti
•
•
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Only a few. short days,and Easter,,tbe great atyle festival
of the year, will have come and gone. Each day brings in
an ever increasing number of our friends for "That Easter Suit,"
but we sare prepared for the rusb-=-used to it---it comes every year.
-Our store will be open tonight and Saturday night till 10 o'clock
with the handsomest display of finely tailored clothing it has ever been our
privilege to show, and special arrangements have been made for deliveries
Easter morning.. Nevertheless,pu_ will appreciate that it would be best ta-
, make' your selections' as early as convenient. It
won't take long, since you have "L" System,
Canterberry sand College Brand Clothes from
which to make choice---$10.00 to $40.00: -
A TIP TO THE YOUNG FELLOWS
Saturday morning we Are going to have on display_ quite a
number of the "L" System's niftiest models, direct from their
work rooms, by express. We had them made up especially
for "eleventh hour" Easter buyers, but they're right down tp
the second in cut and fabric. There's a jaunty swing to the
coats and a perfect' drape whicb you will find it hard to re-
sist. Several models in elephant gray and light tan. Rea-
sonably priced, tcoo,
$18.00 to $35.00
of course you will want to brighten up the rest of your costume, so as to be in tune with the new suit
Nettleton Shoes $5 to $7
Stacy-Adams Shoes $5 and $6
Weille Special - - $3 50
E W. Shirts $2.00 to $5.00
Manhattan Shirts $1.50 to $3 50
Emery Shirts" $1.00 to $1.50
Knapp Felt Hats $4 and $6
Young's Hats - - $4.00
Hawes' Hats - - - $3.00
for efiro at the mouel hour this month
Ing with a deek full of freight and , 
rip
O 
e
quite a group of paseengent.
.0 st'd
The Royal came down from Got-
0.6
0.7 rise een.s about 141 o'clock bringing
freight and paesengere trete inter-
mediate towns,
The Jetta S. Hopkins was scheduled
to arils-teat 10 o'clock this morning
and started on the return trip for /iv-
aneville at noon.
The towboat [yds arrived -with
melees( barges of ties from the Ten-
nesteee river last night and has gone
to Jotspa to unload. •
The Clyde Irtt for her regular trip
up the Tennessee river last night at g
o'clock.
The eforiner, a hie Mill boat front
the upper natels of the oak, river.
'down from Louisville for the
liinsistil pp I river.
The steamer Kentucky will (vine
out of the Tennessee river tonight and
b4s and Lotto boxes of breakfast rinialti In this lertrl until ., clockr
. Rote boats got away about now Saturday afternotOn.
A large pace of maeltiolets, painter,
Apd ship carpenters are =skin( re- (Welled Foreeasta.
pairp and haprovemeete es Me Chat- . The Ohio at lihniamille. not mac*
te lvo..xs trilIe she* WU orvlib. shames tonight. 1114101 rise ol.htir for,
q steamer Dice IrOitier rot away a Say Or 00. At Mr .Verriou, will
continue fat mg during the next 24
hours. At Paducah and Cairo, will
fall for several day. the rate of tall
increasing during the next two days.
The Tennessee at Fhirenee anti
Riverton, not much change during the
next 36 hours. At Johnsonville will
continue falling for 24 to 36 hours.
The Mississippi 'from below St.
Louis to below. Cape Girardeau, not
mach change maturing the nest 24
hours.
The. Wabesh at Mt. Carmel. no
material change during the next 24
poers.
Testamooial of Appreciation.
The tinder:tient-A members of
"Minnesota Parer." en route to and
from Shiloh via Steamer Clyde. on
Tennessee river, being mindful and
appreciative of the teed and courte-
ous treatment accorded the party by
Captain A. W. Wright of said steam-
er, and his obliging officers and even,
end being desirous Of fittingly us
pressing the appreciation which We
soe deep', feel. because of the ARA,
gentlemanly cogrtaay, the genital few
vitality and careful wntehfutneit'of
our wogs ppeppik, which 01010.
ment so largely contributed to to the
pleasure and success of the Teener,:
see river trip, and to whom we here-
by testify and acknowledge our last-
ing gratitude and sincere apprecia-
tion.
In testimony whereof, we hereun-
to subscribe our names on board the
Steamer Clyde, this 11 day of April.
A. D. 1908.
Signed,. John A. Johnson. Gen.
Fred B. Wood, Glee A. J. Stone. Gen.
M. N. Chesser, Gen. IC Johnson, Gen.
John Doran. Gen. E. L. Welch, Go!.
('has.- L West. Co!. John C. Hardy.
Col. E. W. Murphy. Col. Paul Doty.
Col. S. A. Doon. Got. J. R. Conway.
Col David Walkereett, Col. R. J.
Schiffmann, Col. Cleve W. Van Dyke.
Col. Thos. 1/. Mc011way. Col. David
E.. .lonee, Col. David Aberle. Maj. E
H. Whitcomb. Mal. C. W. Fisher
Maj. Geo. 8. Koffend, Maj. Jim et
Tobeniaa. Capt. W. H. Hatcher, Ell-
nor M. Johnsop. Anna' D. Wood, Hel-
en I. Stone, 1511th C. Oosser, Emma
H. Johlaison, May 11. Welch, Jennie
S. Weld. June J. Welch. Katherine
11. Rudy. ErimajjaAr11311, T190-
464411 Aar, Maude R. Davie Amelia
Abaft', astergianna Wliltcoall?, Elsie
Whitcomb. Mae C Koffend, Susan M.
A. Tobeniare
•
Tnr mita, reetirtna, bailie* borne, rheorestio
sad all other setae ass bilallson's Vcdessis On
Liniment. rivet sold in 1552, still the some
effective remedy Is HIM Oood tor ratan or
bemt. Mc., Mo. sod $IAS.
HOTEL BRIMS
St.. Niebolas-D. Q Moeely,
vine; A. M. Curtis, St. Louis; S. C
haves, Naehrille; E. 0. Culbertson,
Peoria; H. C. Sweetlowe, tierrtn; J.
E Eller, Lexington; Ed Walpole. Lex-
ington; le S. Waiker. Clarksville; it
A. Wafford. Camden; A. Walker,
Louisville; B. C. Wilier, Louisville; E.
Baker, Knoxville.
Palmer-J. H. Da rroek • Rochester,
S. Itiumenfield, New York; .1. VI,
Usher, Mayfield: F. G. Ewing. Gen-
heven; Jerry M. Porter, Clinton; .1. H.
neck, Mt. Vernon; F. L. Parker, West
field; Oeprge Hard. Fulton;eW. A.
Miller. Indianapolis; S. Culver, Love-
larevIlle.
Belvedere--J. R. Miller, Itempets:
C. H. Lobam, Oelro; C. et. Simpeon,
 .M111=111011111111111h,_ 
Peoria; J. W. Henderson, Tunica; J.
II. Robenson. Pond River; Thomas
Patterson. Nashville; C. V. Essill,
Parer; Thorne, Wood. Metropolis; J.
J. Todd, Clinton; A. E. Monteith.
Mattoon.
Now Richntond-S. C. Jones, Gil-
bert/mine; W H. O'Neal, Adamant*:
J. F. Madol, Barlow; T. L. Phillips
Deellsburg; • ff. 'L. Wilts, Nashville;
Ed V. Root, Hillsboro; T. S. Viceers,
Harolettsburg, K. J. Hennessy,
Roetester.
SCHOOL NOTES
Super intendent .1 Carnagey will
return this evening from Bt. leruls.
where he inspected the Manual Train-
ing High school. SO [Jaunt bait one
re' the best IlLeb Rebook in the cnun-
t ry.
Pictures of the basketball squad of
the High setioal girls will- be takee
Saturtet morning, and also a seItorct.
Platers Of' tit* Pam sh. *tampions
7•fuilith3 
the school.
orTheDo:orillur"gthevital lmera-J
of the Ishkoodah, and the pelleellgi
have eepecial writeupe.
Baseball is on and the school lath
are tonging the ball over the play
ground. To prevent the beekomit win
dows being broken Fred Hey\gr is con-
structing screens for eaeh wthdrii* fa
the new bit:Mines there are: 84 win-
lows to be protected and the Wiressia
ere being made now. Tie 111010411111
Will be of hearypreen wire.
Over His Veto.
When Judge Nathaniel *wing was
examining a class of applicangt
naturalisation In the tufted vit
detrict court recently, be 'wheel
this question to a son of the !lather
land to !pare what he knew of our
legislative system:
"When a bill that WM Mod °oh-
cress is vetoed by the Preeident, Whet
becomes of it!"
The Teuton wasn't pulled ter an
instant.
"He has to pay It jest the Sellige"
he replied.
He CR have to wait swine for NI
Anal papers. •
The 11,1sle5 5es-40. g 1114,
•••
PM= Ft reit 1 PAULctkil EVENING SUN
Ube IDabucab Sun.
AIPIIIIINOON AND WINISIAL
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CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
Li.
2 3933 17 3934
3 3924 18 „.3-925
4 3922 19 3945
U.,. • 4945
6 3937 21 3913
7 3940 23 3940
9 3936 24 - 3940
10 3932 25 3945
11 3932 26 3962
12 3929 27 3971
13 3938 28 3977
14 3944 30 3978
16 3936 31 3987)
102.516
'Average for March, 1908 3943
Average for March, 1907 31544
Increase  99
Personally appeared before me, this
April 1, 1908, R. D. McMillen, busi-
ness manager of The Sun, who affirms
that the above statement of the cir-
culation of The Sun for the month of
March. 190-8. is true to the best of his
knowledge and belief.
My commission expires January
.1,14 1111. -
PTTER PURYEAR.
Notary public.
Doily Thought.
Too low they build who build be-
math the stars.—Young:
m .
CRUSADES AND CITIZENSHIP.
Yesterday morning the county
Judge of McCracken county struck
from a local option election petition
the names of 335 mete not qualified
voters--practically all of them be-
cause they had not registered. What
a striking lesson in, citizenshIp :a
here presentod. Here are men, who
consider themselves among the elect
—moot of them church members, no
doubt. In asking for a chance to vote
on the local option question, we may
assume they acted from perfectly- tin-
seifisliemotIves. Even the men, *hose
business Interests are at stake will
admit that the anti-saloon foreee,116
matter how fanatical they may be con-
sidered by anyone. are •obeying a
moral impulse. Yet, in yesterday's
ptoceedings we see these morally
highly organized beings frustrated in
their crusade, not by antagonistic in-
terests, but by their own disregard for
the obligations and duties of citia.cn-
ehip. The technicality involved Jn the
question Judge Lightfoot decided is
one for lawyers, and we bow to the
courts erudition.
We are not discussing the temper-
at.ce question today. We are taking
advantage of a long sought opportun-
ity to get a full arm swing at those
men, of legal age and length of resi-
dence, who Pa tisty their own Ideas of
citizenship by criticizing the mistakes
and weaknesses of their fellowmen.
We may be bringing blisters on the
end of the nose of somebody, who
thinks he Is better ani more patriotic
than the editor 'Of a partisan newspa-
per ever could be; hut we know we
have some three hundred citizens.
s here they can't strike back,. and we
are going to Impress on them, that it
wattill the lawyers of the ilquor inter-
ests and it wasn't the county judge,
but it was their own shameful neglect
of a duty to their God and their coon-
tiy—a duty imposed by the blood of
Ii. Revolutionary martyrs --that pre-
vented that election.
If we find occasion for emotion of
soy other sort in the ruling of the
county court yesterday it Is swallowed
up and wholly obliterated by the de-
light we exeerlence at seeing a lot of
men. who failod to register, get the
worst of it.
WE'RE ALL 1NTEItESTED.
The Meylleid >Jesse-tiger speaks the
truth In regard to the interval all th*
Purchase counties take in the Sollo-
way prosecutions, when it tiaIt in
part:
"The efforts that or.. now being
nude In Callow** county by her
public officials for lew and good order
ie certainly eery commendable and
her efforts are living endorsed by all
lovers or rood gevenitnent la all
parts of the state.
"County Judge Wcila anti hp
brave official colleagues deserve the
everlasting praise of net only the peo-
ple of Calloway eounty hut of the en-
tire country for the'r determlneo
stand against the enceosehrfienta of
the night riders, upon the help-bee
who are at their Dames with thee
families attending to their own bust-
le e, •
"Threats will -IP Wab 
for theme people will not put up with
any further outrilgea On the part of
bands riding about at night.
-If such acts are tolerated in Cal-
loway, Marshall. Trigg, Lyon, Chris-
tian and Crittenden counties, then
they must be as a matter of - course
in McCracken, Graves, Ballard, Car-
lisle, Hickman and Fulton, and so on
until the entire country will be In a
state of terror."
NZO-R0 EDITORS ON BROWNS-
The notion has been sedulously
propagated agrat it Secretary Taft is
nominated at Citioago the negro vote.
oil account of Drowneville, will, de-
sert the Republican party practically
en masse. Tables have been omin-
ously printed showing how Important
IR the negro vote in the border states
and in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois ant
Pennsylvania. Much has been made
of tbe address given out sin the nem«
of the Wallop; of' the three branches
of the colored Methodist churches
criticising President Roosevelt and
Secretary Taft So vigorously has
the matter been pressed that it means
the ',revelling opinion that the nom-
ination of Secretary Taft would imply
the taking of a serious and unnecea•
sary risk.
The contents of this week's New
Yeti' Age, the leading newspaper of
the colored rate in America, are cal-
culated to remove the Phantasm of
uncompromising hostility to Secretary
Taft. The Age disapproves of the
Brownsville order, but counsels its
heattedness, and unreamonableneee can
never win—It will take the most con-
servative, .sober thought to win the
battle in which be Is engaged." •
Omaha I Neb. I Enterprise: ':Tha t
there have been grievous wrongs doue
the race we know, but the Clue has
'not yet coroe when we. n a national
way, can forsake the party which has
Mood and stands today for all that is
highest and best in our life and the
progress of the world."
Chicago WA Idea: "The white
Imes and colored men who are roam-
ing the country, preaohing race hatred
among their audiences, ought to be
given one year in some state penal
institution at hard labor."
Chicago Comervator: "The
Conservator may have had its prefer-
ence, but this paper, to be true to the
race, must stand for the Republican
party in any contest between that par-
ty and the Democratic party when
the differentiating lines are as sharp-
ly drawn as they are today."
Oklahoma Safeguard: "It witted be
for better for our leaders to gel out
of the road to prevent being run over
and crippled and go to work to get
a good plank In the platform On The
political and civil rights of the negro
In this country."-
Witalertbeiro 1-Nr- e. Koterpsts.-:
"Barring the Brownsville affair, the
negro.* of the country have no quar-
rel with Preadent Roosevelt."
Democratic hopes, predicted on
the assumption that the negroem are
to bolt, are likely to be frestbitten in
Novoisber. The Brownsville Dime
bait been overpressed, as the negro
critters of America declare.—New
York Globe.
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
People who stick seldom get stuck
Jest Kids;
sly sawed off revolves, which I ctiil
:villein! The arffinen-nts he had use.'
against my sioneting Perelotta were
little as c., ;eat hove. As to the en..
ad haunt. I. thullne the sun untie
trete ny strong. re• :rued from the
•ove for my bat pull so is -ertunsrd the
thaw-yen Throck!os and hi,
:entlor,:
"Vs'itat's id keep him forn staying
aboar.ri" cried Thrackies. pretesting.
"NVell, he might." ncknowletiged
!lately Solomon. "and then are we the
Wo7se off? You ain't ktEitg to usake
a boat attack against Old &rut& are
'chi-Rektor. hesitated. •
"Jiiin cue kiss tini book on It you
lain't." went on handy Solomon emery.
"Nor me nor Pula nor time greaser nor
the eigger nor none of us all ter4i-tIsc...
Welte had our dose •If that.
-he pees ritemni and staYIR where are
-we the -woe* .ff F asks -pia Bat..
lint let wool. This in seat's *feu' to)
happen. Sept he to trel :terabit, leir.
the men uteals you to lost' in their
heads.' Bandi 'emu la yonrself.' says
be; eluit's WM you're for. And if be
thou! I cow( Debase welt could be do':
I asks pm that We ain't disobeyed
no onkel dooly delivered. We're read)"
to pull halliards at the word. No, _let
him ,go abo.irel, and if he pouches to
the, old mail. why, n11 the better. for
It juiegete the old man (town on him.
"Bow ihisut Old Senile"—
"Don't you believe thine in
asked 'Mindy eldlleirrou.
"Well, so do I, with w'at that, law
crimp used to call joedielous assist-
"Say. Inkier, 'sot's yet' lowest rash
prl•.e fer er Marriage Ilrentser'—NeW,
York World
It Is it tiling how interesting
man hems:oil as soon as society Sado
67.
MYSTERY
By Stewart Edward Whits
Mid Samuel Hopkins Adana
Copyright, BIM. by McClure, Phillips& Co.
(Continued from last Lamm)
Ile stoppeel abruptly, spat and look-
ed at me. I won•leirl whither this
detions diplomacy led Us.
"ROIL In one say. an officer's an
officer, and o seaman's a yeoman,
thiuks you. and discipline joust be
held up among mates ashore or admit.
thinks you. 'Quite p oper. sir. Auel I
eau see you think that the arms is
for the afterguard except in MUM of
trouble. Quite proper. You can do
the shooting, and you c in Veep the
ieneiridges 'always by eon. Just for
sir."
The man's boldness in an fully arm-
ing tile was atitonishlin,:i and his rare
lesstiess in allowing me Messed with
Otte:sin Fielover astonished •Ine stile
:store. Nevertheless 1 pretzalseil to go
'tor the deeiriel cartridges, fully ev-
olved to mike in ;Appeal.
A further ismeideratioo of the els,-
•iseuts of the game convIni:ed me, bow-
ever. of the feilow's shrev.Ilueses. It
was no mote damierems to allow me
ine smiler direct surveillance- for 1.he
readere agratest botireeded ead -feed---tuoposes of limitilerilirft
ish action. As for Secretary Taft, it
calls attention to the fact that this or-
der was issued in his absence, that on
his return he held it up that another
appeal might be made to the pres--
dent, and did net finally put it ,n
ter:7e until commanded to do so by
the president. "We believe," says the
Age, "that Secretary Taft acted re-
luctantly In the whole matter."
Veen Mote interesting than the
statement of the Age Itself are its
extracts it prints from the negro
piese, indicating there is.practieal una-
nimity among colored editors against
belting the Republican party. The
following quotations, all negro news-
paters of recognized standing, indi-
cate the drift of negro sentiment:
Little Rock (Ark.) Guide: "In des:-
log with the discharge of the negro
seldiers we believe that Mr. Taft did
all he could possibly _have done th
prevent it. He held the Order. up
alter it had been Issued by the lyres:-
den& and not until after the president
insisted on it did he have It enforced.
Now why should Mr. Taft be blamed
for this?"
Long Branch (N. J.) Echo: "The
few negroes who are against Prece-
dent Roosevelt and Secretary Taft
might au well get into the band wagobn
or else stand on the cornor and see
the procession go by."
Wichita (Kan.) Searchlight: "There
Is no use In wedging between the
facts—the negro in politics today in
this country is 'between the devil and
the deep blue sea,' so to speak. He
should study well and seriously con-
sider his pesitioni—oeigeatiam, uot- entice."
I rowel out to the Latifthifirt
very thoughtful and a little shakeu by
the plausible arguiniest. Captain Set-
over was lying dead drunk across. the
cabin table. I did my beet to waken
• buts failed, took a score of car-
tridges—no more—and departed sadly.
Nothing could be gained by staying
aboard. Every chance might be lost.
Besides, an opening to escape in the
direction of fhe laboratory might of
ter. I as well as they believed lu luck
ugly assisted.
e ensuing days I learned lutieh
habits of Peals. We suenkei:
Judli
In
of t
luck"
alon the cliff tops until deer the rook
cries; then lay fiat on our stomachs
and peered cautiously down on our
quarry. The seals had become very
'wary. A slight jar, the fall of a peb-
ble. sometiuses even sounds unnoticed
by ounielves, were enough to send
them Into the water. There they lined
up just outside the surf. their sleek
heads gloomy with the wet, their calm,
soft eyes fixed unblinkingly Oh us.
It was useless to shoot them In the
water. They sink at once.
When. however, we succeeded in
earning an advantageous position it
was necessary to shoot with extreme
accuracy. A bullet directly through
the back of the head would kill clean-
ly. A hit anywhere else was practical-
ly useless. for even In death the ani-
mals seemed to retell% enough bilnd,
instinctive vitality to flop them into the
water. Tbere they were lost.
Each rookery count/tied of one tre-
mendous bull who olliesiated apparent'
ly as the standing army, a number of'
smaller bulls, his direct descendants:
the row* anti pupa. The big hull held
his position by force of arms. Occa•
'clonally other unattached bells, would
come swimming by. On arriving 4191-
matte the 'rookery the stranger woold
utter a' peculiar challenge. It Beg
never refused by the resident cham-
pion, who pmmptly slid into the sea
and engaged battle. If ho conquered.
the stranger went on his way. It.
however, the stranger eon, the
hull immediately struck out to Pen.
abandoning his rookery, while the
newcomer imam in and attempted to
make his title gland with sit the young-
er bulls. I hove teen scene fierce corn-
huts ont there in the blue water. They
gashed each other deep.
You can are ',tette,' host ear !rune
nig was never at an end. AnITtiesdny
we would kill the boss boll of a ter
fain establishment. By Tboraday at
latest another would be installed.
I learned CUrlOiia facts about sena In
those days. The bunting dld not ap-
peal to me perthrularly. because It
seemed to Me iiiteleem to kill so Mr
on 'Hued for no small g 11 
at Is to apply lawbre's 11*'n'Irldw to
It s-ae a means to 'vie ell 
the scalp—It wil kill the germs atul
out', and I 'cetera that the PtalkieCilealthy bait is Sire 
to 'result.
the ly log belly thorn tin the end warm- Sold be 'milt* 
druggist.. .Two
ed grates over the surge foid tiAiivr than gieril. rifle. Andr',1: Send 
ler. in
clear sky was extreme', preemie. Planate for Otkirti to The Herpicide
Will, awaiting the return Ilse ble Co., Detroit M -Pi. S. ,JA01'bersoll.
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fee,
Catarrh
Cure
Bad Breath, 9:Hawking, Ringing
In the Ears, 
Deafness, Hacking
Cough and Spitting Quickly Cured
STAN C BLOOD BALI
Th. Assamay vilik-b Cares Co-
lwell by lettilatt tbit Catarrhal
Palana and Parleylaa lb. Bleed.
LARGE SAMPLE FREE.
Yea mast net aegleet dierbareen et
NAVIIE.tTleGi YELLOW MATTER from
tbe Ear. Bees nail Theist.
CATARRH 18 NOT ONLY DANGER-
OUS ia this way, but It causes ulcera-
tions, degth sad de-ay of bones, kilts
ambition, often causes loss of appetite.
and reaches to general debility, idiocy
and insanity. It needs altantion at
oach Cure it by taking Betas* Mend
amI le to. B. ra4 It is a ..1-.11,•k, radical,
permanent cure because It rids the sys-
tem of the poison gerni• that cause
catarrh. At- the same time blood Babe
OE B. B.) purifies the blood. does away
with every symptom of catarrh. IL
S. sends a tingling flood of warm. rich,
pure blood direct to. the paralysed
****** and parts affeeted by catarrhal
poison, giving warmth and •trength
Just where It is needed. and In this way
making a perfect. lasting • cure of ca-
tarrh In all Its forms.
When we say that B. B. B. cures we
mean a real cure :sad thin We guarantee
B. B. B. has cured thousands of catarrh
eseine•--everr-the frost -elicersasesseed-
-after every °filar treatment had failed
B. B. It, dots this hec.mse It reselies thu
cause of all the tri.a1.1e; namily Poi-
soned and Diseased iMuut Just try It
B. B. fro Catarrh and you will get well
surety and quickly.
lisemile Bleed Babe B. IL B.) Is
pleasant and rude to take. composed of
pure Botanic loge...lief-its. SAMPLE
111.2)1T FREE by witting Mood Palm Co..
Atlanta, Cht, BOLD BY or
sent by expellee& At it l'Elt LARGE
BOTTLE. with complete directions for
horne cure. ,•
Sold in Paducah. Ky.. by B. W.
Walker A w. .7. Gilbert, Lang
Rms. Alvey & List.
lettlifteagilleVm.se-mtlisescao"wilm.4110-'411a.eseouneearmena..erarisaib
on''ullowely"olllawd."111111044"."1
seatch the others at their dnily atTairs.
and even the unri-ensiisive
Wait struck with their :linseed human
kiss each otber :led weep tears when
grieved?
intelligence. Del yon Ini•.w tire seals
The men often dlecussed
themselves the nu rrow. dry e.  ere
the animals were practically lenned
could' inade there. bet the Susys-i-r-T---
in.   agreed that a great kining
trilby of elistitnileklailig IpetWeeU" iii..
bulls and the vows tli.terres1 them. Ili,-
care %vie-squibs dark. •
Immersed tu our own affairs thus.
the days, weeks anti money+ went by.
Events haul Flipped beyond my veil
trot. -I had embarked on a jeurnaes
tie enterprise, and now that inirpose
was entirely out of my rearh. '
Up the valley Pr. Schermerhorn and
his Resistant were engaged Ili piano ex-
periment of wilaiie very nature I wale
still lenorset; also I a-as likely le re-
main so. The prem.:1'1110ml taken
*menet interfereuce by the men eerie
equally effective. Heftiest toe. As it
that Were not enough, any lees). -if
investigatiois on my part would N.
radically Misinterpreted and to
Sywu danger -14- the men. I might :1••
well have been in 1.ondoti.
lloyvers.r, sgs to my first pureose
this Adventure I had ireoleed aaistlee
plan •and' therefore trilS CsintrIlt. I
made up may miner that on the soy:we
borne, if not prevented. I violet,
tell my story to Percy harrow and
throw tuy-aelf nu his mercy. The re
suns of the experhoent would mote
Lily by then be ready for the puttee,.
mid There was no weapon, as far mint I
(-could see, why I should Not get the
-scoop" at Matt hand.
Certainly toy sineeirity would be
without question, anti I helped that
two yenni or [nitre of service su,dy its
I bad rendered would tickle lor S-11-r
nierliorn's sres-.. of his yen bapor
tauee. So adequate did this pine
Seeril that I gave up thought tin the
subject.
My whole life now Thy on the shores.
I e an r.t tezain permitted lo learn
/he lenglaIng lams. Capoiln Selos-er
I saw te.itie at it diet-awe, Itoth
he seemed to be rather uncertain. The
men did not remark it- tiny-,
went by. I mistimed Into that state so
well known to you all when one seepss
easseht In the meshes of a dredni it
latenee white' has had no le-genie's:
and a- bich is destined never to have
an .end., •
We were to hunt seals and fish reel
pry levalves from the rocke at low
tide and 'mild—dreg mud talk anti at
ternate tietsti.ell simpleton alsit- sterna.
ty, between the danger of sedition atel
the lusaulty of men without defined
purpose, world without end forever.
(To be continued in meat Issue.)
Taking into conaideratIon the pro
prohortknotte weight, the wing Of a
bird II twenty times stronger than the
arm of a orate
Y01-11 HAT
May Be a P4,3lish Olne, Bat It alake.
Tniehie.
A mats usually buys a bat that's
"in hut the modern hat for
Men has lots to linSWef for. '
Belderads are growing more num-
erOua every day. Hats make excellent
bleeding places Mr the parasitic germs
which sap the life from the roots of
the hair.
Vilion your hair her/Otto fall out
and your scelp is hdit of Dandruff it
P Pm+ -sign that those eosistlea4
germs are busily at work.
There ie but one way to overcome
the troisbto and MB the germs--that
,
T°mOR ROW, or tonight, as we shall be
open tonight, will be a good time to get
that Easter suit; don't put it off any longer.
If you have seen some of our cl9thes on your
friends you have realized what we claim ALWAYS,
that we ,show the most exclusive clothing in
Paducah.
All the new patterns are here, in great varie-
ties, and every suit has our guarantee behind it
that it is the best valCit the price w ill buy an -
where.
$10.00 to $40.00 is our price range
For an Easter Hat we commend either one
of our Stetson's, Youman's, Roeloff's or Kent's at
$3.00 up.
19 Shirts we show the E. and W., The Batt s
Street, Yorke 'and Columbus, in an the ntw,
popular _colors and whites, in soft and plaitcd
liosoms;at $1.50 up.
The Easter Neckwear is the prettiest we
have ever seen. The new colorings are rich ar d
beautiful silks, and .run the gamut of colors.
Four-in-hands and club ties are to be worn as
much as ever, and we have them from 50c up.
111*IrdelikEYSL,_ .
415 "41 BROADWAY
)0,011TITIETCSiViliiN AND'BOYS
1,'"RIND.41 1-"ollbloallrginto.s01.0104mmlem...1 1̂11111hopol."\,.01010.*
1
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EASTER OFFERINGS
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Ideal firocery & Meat Market
510-512 BROADWAY
Spring Lamb, per5tb ...... 3sie
Pure Lard, per 'lb. 10c, per 60
. pound can  . • • $5.00
• 
Lemons, fancy, 3 dos 
Fancy Oranges, 3 slies.22c. 27e. 35e
26e
Omega Flour, per sack  It5e
Woodcock Flour, per sack  1.5e
French Pew per can  20e
Thistle Peas. 2 cans  21se
Thistle Corn, 2 cans  21we
Tomatoes, 3 cans  2rve
Imported Asparagus in glass,
per jar 
Strawberries (pints), 3 .boxes  .25e
lentil !Saute Butter, per jar  lor
Brettitim Dressed Squabs. large 
They ate as large as spring
din hs  49e
Granulated Sugar. 17 lite. for.  11.1,0
Kegs. 2 titre for  28e
Teliasto Sauce, per bottle  40c
VEGET.A1111.04.
New It, ails, Per qt  lie
New Peas. per qt  12 Ses
No* Portieres. me qt. .... 15e
Fresh Asparagus, per bunch...
--4lettee- -W-Ittersilinekeeeretellesintrr
sten,. for ......
l'ornatget. per batket 
Fresh Squash 
Egg Piaui 
Cucumbers 2 for 
Spring Onions, 3 bunchers
Spring Rate-hes, hunenes
.4* _
•
a
•
•
•
CONVENTION WAS
STORMY AFFAIR
McCarron Unseated as Delo
gnte in New N ork.
Wild Disorder Followed Annoinsee-
ment of New State Oommittee.
awn-Police Bestow Quiet,
DELEDATES4 ARE UNPLEDGED
New York, April 16.-State Sena-
tor•McCarren, leader qf the Kings
county bemot•racy, was unseated last
66e night as a delegate
 to the state eon)
emotion after a two day's contest be-
fore the corunirittee on credentials.
He was alternetely grt•et.el with
cheers and derisive .er,es when he
finally addressed the convention.
Tease and Maniac Scene*.
Amid scenes tense and dramtie in
the extreme he first appealed to the
convention to refuse to sanction the
majority report of the committee and
followed this up with a deliberate de-
fiance of those who, he said, were ex-
eluding him- from. a place in the
party councils to which he bad been
elffilinnstits. -1,111-1XerrtnerittriTernetitre
ents.
Tammany Threatened.
rye lie threatened the Tanimaity Mies
15e gates with the statement that if tilt
30c plans to put him outside the party
5.. lines Were carried out no one in the
:,.• convention hall would live long
enough to see the election of anotho
- Fresh stock of reties and (.arna- Democratic mayor of New York city.
I etre' for hbaster Iterate. $1.0.4, per The senator's speech was al/ended
mein; carnations cents per dozen. be unusual and picturesque eircum-
limas* Brow stances. From the time he entered
--(Those anticipating the purchase the hall he received the cheers of his
- Dr. Gilbert, osteopath. 4100'.•2 of auything la monumental work •loyal followers. hut the majority were
against him and the counter-demon-
strations were greater in volume. He
made his fight calmly and ceurage-
ousit notwithstanding. The proceed
t•ity for a few months. and I have Sc-i isob't fall to attend the bazaar logs were attended with much con-
shall look-after it. for bat. Any Ins tiro church on Thonoinv. April lgth  IleCarren men and elseir opponents
forniatioa with reticence to any Artaltr to be toed every day in the Participated.
-----11411.01 of if ikeek iwWripe Ler. erelie_Ail &written de- _ _Ilashosat,Fortnuttsm.._
TIN Suit: afri vitVcati th-e
Lettme. two kinds, head or
I curley.
I Pie Plant, per bunch 
'eranberries, very scarce, qt 
Beets, per bunch 
Honseradish, per stalk 
Mriw per pound 
Dressea Spring Chickens 
Belgium Squabs.
Dressed Hens.
Dressed Turkeys.
CHEESE.
Crean' Cheese, lb
Limburger. per lb 
lintel( Cheese, per lb
imported Swiss-Cheese, per lb..
Imported Roquefort. per lb....
'inputted Centembert. per box..
McLaren's Cheese, ih Jars.....
flapsagb 
 15c, 20c,
Pineapple Cheese, three
  511e,
Cheese, imported 
FltEISH FISH
Croppies, large and small
Mack Russ.
11911i
Snapper,
Pompano.
SMOKED FISH.
White Fish.
Smoked Sturgeon.
Smoked Illoate •
sintoked-Salnode
MEV
'THE LOCAL NEWS
Edam
Broadway. Phone int. should see the arl.stic disp*-of mar-
- Forms for real estate *sewer for :ule and granite at the shop of %St-
eele at this olltee. 'Lint Lydon. Wed Trimble street. be-
.- Mr. H. C. •11ollins has left the fore placing their orders.
20c
19e
20c
34e
40e
50c
25e
10c
sizes
75c, $1.0e
$1.00,
-1 IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
(mired an interest in his business and giten by the jadies of the Firet Chris. Ns on and disorder in which botik the .
s cathe. Both phones 3.s. . J. Pas- ladies. A Larkin booth IP one of the tion assembled, the selection of dele-
ton. at t ractions. Igate- to the nittonal ...inventing, the
- ter.Warner. vtlerinaria„ Treat. ---For hottae numbers. do cer plates. norninatieui of presidential electors
trent of domestic animals. hot
phones 131.
- We Can give you the line
rag's In the tit,. for ,weddiug. all
and theater cells. Our prices are iw
• r than *hose charged for like teereic.,
In' any e ity lu•Anteriea. Our service
is *sword to none, and the best In thie
eft, Palmer Transfer Compriny.
It you emit a Mee .lawn sow
prtinenes !awn grass tleed. Flower
toed that grow. lininson's Flower
Shop .;29 Broadway.
Choice ropes and venires_ ons, fireeh
tetask for. Ceder. _Schwalm . Moe.
Phone, 192. Free tiairitry,lo anv
part of the ett 
•j
. .
Elitee )Ntur orders for wedding
Invitat,ons at home. The Sun is
shoeing as great as tursortment
) sill find anywhere, at prices
notch lower than you will have •o
elites% here
subscribers to The Dal.
Son whq alth the delivery of their
viper.) stopped must notify Our COI-
], eters or make the requests direr.
to The Sun office No attention w1;t
he paid to such orders when given
to carr • is. Sun PUblighltlg CO.
-W. F. Perry, painter and deco-
rator, estlitiates furnished, priest. rea-
sonable. Old phone 15.56. SOH) and
rottidence S26 Clark.
--Canterat. Cafneras, Caineras. and
kodak stipplies of all kinds at R. D.
Clements & Co.
W.• hit.' the prt tIlt st mos- and
• eerale.ens In the thy for lesteter talk
toss stencils, brass and altiminum
< Meeks of all kinds, rubber type signet.
markers. See The Diamond Stunt)
Works, 115 South Third. Phone 35g.
- Dou't forget the big horse sale at
CAtetter's 'stat'es Saturday, April
15t!). at 10 a. at.
---,Cotter danee given by Evergreen
and the adoption of a platform were
almost forgotten, in the excitement
over tire MeCarren contest.
When the vote. 325 to S9. was 
nouneed. MeCarren with his follow
ens left the hal: while their friends
in -the gallery gave them a parting
cheer. Another cheer greeted Bird
Grove No. 13. W. V.. Monday night E S. Cofer. of Kings county, as he and
It( i1 Men's hall_ Atineestion lo cents, his fellow delegates entered.. to re-
Send he r smile flowers for Easter place the MrS'arren men. McCarron
echmans Brow deliver thtm to anti' said he wou:d carry the fight to the
prei of the city. Leave your orders Denver convention.
at tilibert's drug store or 'Moue 192.
-Willie Stokes and Ethel Jetts, of
Mirio iii..-Camc to-Paducah 'this
morning and after obtaining the neces-
sary license, Isere married by County
- 
Judge Lightfoot t nt 
e nm.. at theidelegates and electors -and adopted
o 
a platform.
etUrrh.
i'lg it it"''ii triter at Gilbert's Pre ',oratory serviees ill be held
dire; sisug or Phone 192. 8rtifflati" temorrow night at tin Evangelical
liso.
Allegretti's
Candies
Easter
Sunday
Allcoretti's and Kaater ere
two things whiob are very
closely linked in the minds of
those charming young ladies
who .have then "keeping
letkt." Suppose you take her a
box of thosadeliciously tcoth-
ime (+owlet's,
We have them put up in
dainty boxes for Easter; a
d 'light to the eye as well as
the palate.
tlbert's Drug Store
46 and Inadvay
Mast Phone lie. TT.
Navel Wet WK.
Tie re w:11 bc 3 Mits. nweting hold
suedev afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the county eaert house. All laboring
The platform says: "We believe
that as the country is greater than
court house. The couple will return
to Mar.on to Ilve. The Platform.
-County Judge Lightfoot is mak-
ing extenslye preparatkins for the
the party so is the party greater that.elantlag of flowers and foliage ',Sante
in th* court hoes.. yard. Seine of the any of its members, and therefore,
flower beds wil„; be made larger than peronal ambition and individual pre-
Ins( year and some new *nes may he ferment must give to the good of the
laid net Otherwise the yard will many, and the triumph of the cause.
take on the same appearance as last The resolutions then adopted call
%minter. All of the walks will he "upon the Democracy of the country
skirted with handsome rpecimens of to send to Denver in July next, un-
foliages Cants ad the beds in the pledged, unfetto red and uniustructed,
lewns will be %Pei with estimate lilies thtlr ablest, strongest and most rep-
nil other flowering plants reseniative men, to the end that outri 
- There ill be no meeting of th of the deliberation and consultet
ion
of such men. there may be thee andLerlies' Mite sorely of the First Balt-
t'st church Friday afternoen on a,._ there nominated a 
ticket which will
rally to its support, the judgment.count of the Fr niece heing held at the
conselenee and vote of the majority
of the citizen...of the country."
The ileelegateee.
The delegates at large are; Alton
it. Parker, of New York; Charles F
Murphy. of New York: Lewis Nizoo.
of New York: Chariee Froeh, of
Brooklyn.
Each congressional district elected
Proceed to Handoenn.
After aettlement of the Mcrarret.
and either contests. the 'convention
proceeded with Its tamp and named
La. two_114rIPIEttet. and the entire delega-
sinishn.41.111;d11.b• trneuthetcfinhor wds. 111 41"P wbe heli7liitsnd.,r "fin 
was instructed to vote as a unit
at the Denver convention.
the an/orb-es of Crulral Labor f'nitin.
After the platform had been adopt-
ed and the delegates named, a wens
The menthen.N.Vresth; Taft Campaign 
of wild disorder followed the an
club arc, hereby notified to me" at .nouncement of the names of the new
Odd Fellow"' halt Friday night, koro s
tate committee. The delegates front
171h. at g o'clonk for !milersl routineft several districts
 protested that qv"
hoariness and the enrolimeet of mem. n
ames read were not those selecte.l.
tiers. Doste by order of the president. The chairman replieh that the toe*
E Brown. Secy. ition was whether the convention.t D
. - , 'through Its own committee, should
St. -petersburg. April 16.---0-moy. be empowered to name the new stateri..., rock. Steirn eoff and Reins' rsig.,committee. The IliFf.P were crowded
natio Vrn! from the army et%, arinoune re- , with delegates fusing to be seated
ed today. Allan" pAnsioned a
nd the police for many minutes
l'ItTre powerless to keep them quiet.It. was then past midnight and the
Tailor ,a, the dieturbanee ,the sergeant-at-excitement was greater than duringan e the McCiarren Incident. At the height
_ -  arms was knockel from the platform
i The committee's report finally car-
rich.
I Harry W. Walker, ene of Brran's, most enthuslastle supporters In New
York, declared that he would call an-
other convention to send contesting
delegates to Denver.
A first-class bushel-
man wanted. Steady
employment. Only
first-class man need
apply.
WALLERSIEIN BROS
Chillieothe Mo., April 16.-Holton
IfIlldrith, of Dowsing, Mo., s studeut
In the Normal ochool here, killed him-
self with a reVolver while calling on
'fifth Volts's. The shooting was de-
clared to its,. been accidental. He
had told his sweetheart he was going
• In pen the weapon because it was dan-
gerous.
„
out-of-Town Cesspit's Marry Here,
Mrs. Ids Edwards, of Bardwell,
and Mr. Frank France. of Wickl Ife
were married yesterday afternoon in
the parlors of the N. w Richtuand
hotel by the Rev. T. J Oat-n. They
returned to Wickliffe last evening.
Miss Nettie Lei ilutrhinson and
Mr. C. R. Turner, prom:tient young
people of Lovelaceville, were mat-
ried at the Commercial hotel. The
Rev. T. J. Owen -officiated. They- lift
immcdiately for the wt-st to reside.
The marriage of gibe Leetie Ed-
wards, of 0-raves county. and Mr.
Martin V. Miller, of MeCracken coun-
ty, took place yesterday afternoon at
the county court house. The Rev. 'I.
.1. Owen performed the ceremony.
They are prominent county school
teachers.
Lucas-Wilkey.
Mr. Claude Wilkey, if this city,
was married to Miss Cora Lucas, an
attractive young woman of Nebo.
Ky., on Sunday evetring at the
bride's house. Mr. Wilkey is a flag-
man on the Louisville division of the
Illinois Central and a popular :elutes
man. They will reside at 912 Broad-
Reception RINI Grieg .1fter-
noon.
Mrs. Hubbard S. %% ohs entertained
very tislightfully yesterday afternoon
di "hi f pirt diShrtlirintesEitipfre 'Tarr
g emedim nt to the art ve ntembers
of tbe Matinee Musical club. It was
Grieg Memorial Afternoon and the
I :It [re program was Fele:it'd from the
compositiens of Edward Grieg, the
Norwegian composer. ehe died re-
eently. Souvenir pleittres of Grier;
were ',repented each guest.
An informal reception preeed•d the
program. atlie rooms wu re charming
in their arrangement a:1(1..1feet. The
miring-time idea being imithasized in
tile flowers and decorations. Delight-
ful refrestinsents with puneh were
served in the dining room by sotne of
the younger members of the
The attractive Grieg Irrogram war
rendered by: Prof. and Mrs. William
Deal, MVP, Lela Wade Lewis. Miss
Anne Bradshaw, Miss Isabel Mohan.
Miss Maynile 1tryfues. Miss Lela Steed
and Miss Mamie O'Itri•-n.
...r/ Odree. Social En Seritot. -
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the 0. R.
C.. Is entertaining thls afternoon with
a coffee social .from 2 to 5 o'clock at
the horn.' of Mrs T. II. Farrington.
1103 Madison etreet. A seririt of
there are being given. )
-
Mr. John Lane atel Miss Ruble
Lane. of Krebs statioe, have returned
home after visiting Misses Della and
Maggie Finley, of Tyler.
Mr. W. F. Ripley will arrive to-
morrowfrom Jackson, Tenn.. -on a
visit to his cousin. Miss Edna Rooks.
Fifth and Clark streets.
. Mrs. E. Johnson. 1747 Harrier-in
street. will leave Saturday for Adrian
on a visit to her mother. Mrs. L. C.
Jones. - - - ----• - -- • - - • -
Miss Eva Brown, of Memphis, re
turned to her home last evening after
a month's visit to Mn. and Mrs. Wr. F.
Owen. Tenth and Ohio streets.
Mr. John Counts left this morning
for Paris. Tenn., on a business trip,
Mrs. H. C. Alexander, of Mayfield
arrived this morning on revisit to his
daughter, Mrs. John Counts.", :
Mr. Charles Graham went to But-
tawa this morninz on a hurtinens trip
Mr. Ed II. Foster went to Prince-
ton this morning on a business trip.
Mr. ff. 11.. bovine went to White
Plains this morning on a short busi-
ness trip.'
Mrs. Neva I.. 'Hardin left Obi
morning for Texarkana. to reside.
Mrs. IHardin resided here about a year
but the past few weeks has been the
guest of ellra. A. I.. Lareiter. 1601
Madison street.
;A. H. Egon, superinteadent of the
Louisville clivition of the Illinois (len-
went to Princeton this morning.
Mr. J. R. Lane went to Murree
this morning on a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. E E. Wallace and
ehildren. of Litre Rock. are guests
of Mr and Mrs. I. Raep, 942 Trine
hie street. , .
Miss Mary Sfauff e', of Mount Ver-
non. 0. who has bes.n visiting in Sfe-
Downie, he the meet of Mrs. E. J.
Pettit. 1509 Trimble street.
Mrs. Calvin Rash. of Metropolis.
NIS gone to Saltilio. Tenn.. to spend
several weeks with her butband. who
Is looking after his lumber interests
there.
Mrs James Simpkins and Mrs D.
T Griffin. of Cairo. attended the
firneral of their cousin, Kr. John Al-
lard Williams. ,
Mrs. Cara Meadows is visiting NOW 114
son. W. W meadows. at Mayfield.
Miss -Willie Miler has returned
from Fulton.
Kiss Della Harper ts visiting at building a bourse, do so now. In keen-
Fulton. inst with the necessities of life, and
Mies Amelia Mann returned to her the luxuries, the prices of all kinds of
home in Lonisvillti today after a visit material have slumped off consider-
to Mhos Ella Wahl. 524 North Fourth able within the last few months
street. . Just how long they will remain that
Mr. .1. H Burnett and Mr. Charles way is a question for the future ts.
B. 'Hatfield, itemises of the renew decide.
The price of the lumber for house
building Is approximately Junt a bait
I
.of what it was a year ago, according 
Every effort of the mind to the statement of an attache of a
toward suers Fs means a Waste local lumber coneert4 sad prices of
of brain cells, othe
r building material is off Probable
in the 'tame proportir.
S 
In the cities. capithliats, appreciat-
lug thew' facts, are doing a great des'
of construction work. Especially at Broadway
,
this true of Chicago... „- I WANTP:D- -Pereons suffering with
There ht. however, rereitttle new 'kidney- trouble or malaria td *r
oe
building done in Prelueah Phil now. :proprietor of Whittle Epaom-Lithia
althototh A great deal of repair work mythic.. E Tees. YOU cam be cured
'40eiue slaffik, -
tiire cowumittee of the Golden Cross,
left tons) at noon for Louisville to
attend a meeting of the committte.
Mr. J. M. Lang and _Mrs. Mary Kidd
are member* of the committee, but
were unable to attend.
Mr. George Barrietnan, first ser-
geant of E company, Second field ar-
tillery, stationed at Fort Russell,
Wyo., is visitiug friends and rela-
tives In the city. Sergeant Barrie-
man Is on a four months' furlough.
Mr. James E. English has returned
front a short business trip to pouts-
Mrs. .1. T. Green. of Hopkinaville.
arrived this morning on a visit to Mr
and Mrs. Ben M. Allen, 219 South
Fifth street.
HOD. Jerry Porter, of Clinton, was
in the city today en route to Louis-
ville.
Mies Sophia Backer, of Twelfth and
Ohio etre, ts , it improving.
Miss 'Happy Newell, of Paris, Tenn..
will be the weeleend guest of her sis-
ter. Miss Virginia Neeell, at the Craig
Annex.
lij3WS OF COURTS
In Police Court.
The dock in police court this morn
ing was: Obtaining board with intent
to defraud-Ed Folks, dismissed.
Breath of peace- Ben Boyd. colored
continued; Jim Busb and Jim McDon-
ald, colored. $25 and costs each, L's-'
log insulaing languages-Minnie Kelly
- ("nil -Perrant: itlimirr Erne- 11
$5 anti costs. Malicious aesault and
wounding -D. C. Johnson, dismissed.
Breath or ordinance-E. IL Eagan,
left open.
In Circuit Court.
The trial of George Freeman, chars-
tit a ith the murder of E'sitie Cobb,
both colored, has been continued until
the Septembzr term of the- circuit
court. The continuance was granted
at the request of Attorney ROW, who
eppeared for the defendant and Sled
an affidavit to the effect that reeene
developments in the case promined to
result in the ',reduction of certain
vital evidence which could not be pre-
sented at tie time on account of the
absence of the nceewary witnesses.
Rabbi Meyer Lovitch has corn-
mewled suit in the eireuit court
against the Palmer Transfer eompany
r. eking damages in the sund of $72.
'Ile allegation .15 Made that on Jan-
uary 12, 1908, the plaintiff entrusted
to the 41: fendant company a small
hand valise for delivery at his hotoe
pen the deilvery of the valise it was
toured that the contents had been re-
moved and suit is brought to collect
for the value in the sum named.
Suit for aivoree was filed this-morn-
ing by Henry Thomas agalnit Eimitte
Thomas. The couple was mar' In
19'.03 and lived together for three
years. The decree is asked for on the
grounds of abandonment.
Suit has been filed in the circuit
court by ,George D. Schmidt against
T. 0. August, seeking 's judgment in
the sum of $750 with interest-on the
sante at the rata of 6 per cent since
August 17, 1943. The suit is based
upon tk mortgage *lute signed by the
defendant-and his wife_ -
The W W. Kimball Piano company
ham begun suit In circuit court
against Mrs. R. P. Pitman for the non-
Payment on an organ rained at $215.
Notts were siert) and suit is brought
to '<valise' the peyment of ,. 
nearly
half the amount.
Marriage lAceeses.
W. S. Smith and Addle Logan
Martin Miller and Leotie Edwards.
J. A. WIllismasi Will.
The last will and testament of 
the
late J. Allard Williams was filed fcA
probate In the office of 'the county
clerk this morning. The estate con-
sists of benefits to 'be derived frown
the National Mail Carriers' associa-
tion and a policy in the Equitable
Life Insurance company of New York
Fred Acker, a fellow mat} carrier, is
named as executor. The will dirests
that after all debts are paid the re-
maining portion of the estate shall
be turned over to M. P. Williams. a
brother sit the decedent, to be divided
according to his best judgment
among surviving relatives, in such
Joetaltmenta as their needs may seem
to require. The will also directs that
this brother. M. P. Williams, whose
lowlands sfrairo. Ill.. shall be author-
ized to make such investments as he
may decide to be wise for the benefit
of the legatees.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WATT
Myers Mee MMUS, yas erlbettet.
keeps rear Inaole pantos rIttht an
ti os thy
moner-Nark plan seerrenere. hies be tants.
Crape=Nut
is a true brain food
isTbare's a Reason."
HART'S
12 PENNY1
SATURDAY, 18, SALE
For only Twelve Cents
any article mentioned be-
low is yours:
6 inch Good. Butcher Knife,
6 quart Tin Pudding Pan.
e quart Tin Milk Pan.
G quart Tin Sauce Pan.
4 quart Tin Measure.
9 quart Loose Bottom Tin Jel-
ly Pan, round.
9 quart Loose Bottom Tin tlei-
ly Pan., square.
-Wire iitfl4S Line.
Silver Polish,
Potato Fryer.
• quart Galvanized Buckets.
Steel Fry Pans. •
Gallon Tin Oil Caans,
Extension Strainers.
3 quart Tin Coffee Pots,
Large Never Burn Bake Pans.
Gallon Gale, Coal Oil Cans.
Granite Wash Pans.
Large (look Dippers.
Rolls Toilet Paper.
Hein's Potato Mashers.
-Duet Pewee
Coffee Mills.
6 quart Covered Tin Buckets.
Gallon Tin Milk Kettle.
Butter Molds.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated,
WANT ADS.
, Subscribers inserting want ads In
The Sun will kindly remember that
all suet, items are to be paid for whew
the ad is inserted, the rile applying
to every One without exception.
-FOR heatiag antl stovewood rlas
437. V. Levin.
-C. M. CAGT.E! dealer in con
Teed. New phone 175.
WANTED--An experienced insur-
ance solicitor. Address T. care Sun.
ROOMS for light housekeeping, 313
Madison.
WANTED---Ten tie makers. See
A J. Atchison, 313 Madison street.
Apply:to 13'35 Tellable street.
FOILlifoliT' worms-Three unfurithit.“
rooms' neaf Broadway. Apply 233
Nortit•Third WWI
FOR BALE--Lot 501175, in west
ern part of the city. If in the market
and address B. R. W., care Sun. 
,
  FOR RENT-Elegant cottage, all
FOR SALE-Al good mare; 412 modern conveniences. Minty s;a
South Ninth. Old phone 1734. North Sixth 'street.
FOR RENT-Fle--room cottage, WANTED-A first-cuss co-tiV-Ap-
1032 Monroe. Apply to F. M. Fisher. 'ply Carnival grounds, Fourteenth and
Kentucky avenue.OVERSTREET, the painter. Old
phone t 559.
WANTED-To rent a three room
house. Address E. A., care Sun.
WANTED-Ten tie workers. See
A. J. Atchison, 313 Madison street.
WANTED-A four room house;
state location and rent asked. Ad-
dress J., care Sun.
WANTED-Couple to be marri4
Tuesday, night May 5, in the big tent
at eislit WeeK Petting. For partico-
FOR SALE-Tomato and cant:sage lars itddress drtrweir "P," Paducah. Ky.
plants. Old phone 433. burr-
FOR RENT-s-Rooms other 'sandier
& Lydon. Possession given at once.
Lender & Lydon. 3C-9 Broadway.
E. C. COPELAND, fresco artist,
church, hall and residence work a
specialty. .Old phone 2631.
IfOR up-to-date painting and paper-
hanging, McClIin & Rogers. Both
phones 961.
-.4-50NEY TO LOAN 01 real estate.
Phone 765, L. D. Sanders, 318 South
Sixth street.
WANTED - Middle-aged white
woman for lIgbtltousc work In fend
liy of two. Address X., Care SOD.
FOR SALE-Four good horses in
excellent condition. Johnston-Denker
Coal Co. Pones 203.
J. E. MORGAN horse shoots&
general repairing, nibber tires, 44/
South Third.
WANTED.--Nice little girl to nurse
baby three years old. Apply 314
North Sixth.
-_WANTED7---To rent barn th;t7c-fry I
hold five or six head of horses, close
to market house as I can get R. G. Mt'.
Kelley, old phone 619,
..#64 s.gt'ftsat old salt of latd-year
and have it cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, South Ninth sear Broad-
way. and it will look like new.
FOR SALA CHEM' -.1fr-Foree-
pelwer Sinker Davis engine in Arrt-
,-.41.ss condition. Can make immediate
dt livery. COG. care The Sun.
DR -KING-BROOKS. dentist, has
returned to the city aid located his
office In room 7. Truehart building.
next to the Catholic church, on Broad-
wry
ground meal, also Chicken feed and
cern crust. T. J. Woods. 014 Phone
1444.
-WORK HORSES WANTED-Tradt,
for better stock; will give cash differ-
ence. Apply 828 South Tenth. Old
phone 921.
-BARGAIN, easy payments Five
room house near Union depot. Cash.
$241to, balance $5.00 per month. Mc-
Cracken -Real Estate and Mortgage
Co., 318 South Sixth. Old phone 765,
New phone 62.
-WANT to hear at onc-i/rn ownet
having farm or business for sale. Not
particular about location. Give orice,
reason for selling god state when pen-
sion can he had. L. Darbyshive
box 5984, Rochester, N. Y.
fbOR SALE-A new 7-room house
with all modern convenience., fur-
nace and hardwood floors, located In
the prettiest residence oection of the
city; $6,00-0. Easy payments. If de-
sired will furnish tenant for 2, 3 or 5
years at $480 a year. Address J. N.
O., The Sun.
FOR SALE-Five acres, new twee
roam house cistern and outbuildings.
Situated near I. C. R. R. one miles to
depot. Convenient to Meehanivsburg
mills. Price $800, part terms
Wohld sell five acres adjoining. R.
N. Culp. 1720 Broad street, will show
plare, or address owner, 0 F. Roark,
Ralston, Okla.
WANTEls-1 For TI. 8. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 35: citizens of the Unirsci
States, of good charlotte- and temper,
ate habits, who can speak, read and
write English, Men wanted for
LET US Sell your real estate. We
ail! collect your rents, pay your taxes s
ervice is Cabe and the Philippines
and relieve you of al worry. Me- Fo 
information
Cracken Real 12state and Mortoagg
ioscer r New 
Richmond 
chapmpolyndt o HR0 toicarz I t 
Pa-
Co. New phone 62 duchh. Ky.
--g-ALESSIAN ,
BUCHANAN COUNTY' WET.trade, your locality: $65 per month
and expenses to Start, or commission.
Expellent..., unnecessary. alierniiispen
Cigar Co., Toledo, 0.
THE TIME To
8U1' BUILDING LUSIBER.
If Yoti have been contemplating
ALE- ne 14horse-power
gasoline engine Franklin make. Suit.
nble for gasoline boat. Newly over-
hauled. Will sell at a bargain.
dress V. I. Knowles, care Sun.
FOR SALE ()se two-ity-iinder-,
five seated automobile. 2-0 horse pow.
e' enitIne. in first-class condition, for
$250. Apply at Pollock's, 33:
Liquor Element Wises With ileavy
Farmer Vote.
-
gt. Joseph, M.o. April 16 A hard
fought lootl opt:on vont,st in Button-
all county today resulted in a VI..tory
for the "wets" by about 1.0410 mayor-
,itY• Returns Sr -. Incompl. le, but
there are no doubts as to tbe results
in favor of the arrtiprothibit Moist&
Most of the towns report the W. C.
, T. I'. at weft In the interest of the
• ,irtst." The "wets" had livery rigs
Is commission and were driving Into
the fields and bringing the larlaulli*
the polls in -many
tin were sent with a
'lie plow wh
her
Abbott, Della, Sowell add. -1
Agnew, Lecy. 904 Ky. Ave• •
Alexander, J. C., 9th, Clark &
Adams 
Allisou, J. 11.. 4th St. 
Atheim, Augusta. Elie St.  
AJgood, R. G. or R. Y.. Adam*
Aleniau, J. N.. O'Brien's add.
Anderson. Oras_Chartiblin add
Anderson, P. W.,013rien add
Anderson. Miss, Kate, 4th.
/limb, and George 
Armstrong. J. T.. 12th Har-
rison 
Argust. T. 0- 6th, Husband &
George 
Baker, W. U.. Hinklevile
Boyd. Mrs. Eliz.. 11th. Jones
and Norton 
Baker, E. W. & C., 9th, Bush 
and Boekmon 
Bath, Kits. Wagner. 0th & 7th
Beker. D. Q., Woodward &
Yelser Ave. 
Baird, Mies C. A.. 14th St 
Barnett, W. W., 11'way• 16th
and 17(h Sta.  27.6. G.asty, G. E.. Harrilian add..
Baker, S. L., Farley Place  10.1. ;Gtief. .Minnie, Frank and
-Barnett. C. S., 3rd, Monroe I Ruby. 12th, Jeff. /4 Mon..
and Madison  7.6; !Grief. Niek estate, Ells 
Barnett, On. Woodward ave. 1.52 .%. W . Ky. aye, 2nd
,Ilogard, W. A., Wash. 11 & 12 8:11 & 3rd Sts-
Bohannan, Lulu, Bridge St... 2.03 Greene J. B.. Goebel ave 
Bohannan. J. D.'. Bridge St.. 2.0.01regary: C.. Trimble St.
Dormer, L. E., "Moore Track" 15.75 Meer, Mettle, Foun. Park ad
Bowling, A., Faxan add.. 3.5.1'Griflin, Ed.. 1345 So 9th 
Brooks, J. King. Jeff. & 6.92 Grouse. R. A.. 5th, Husbands
, .
Brown, Geo. W. Jeff. St ... 24.9t. fir-Iton. 1- J. 18th & Mad 
Brown Bros., Salem ave..... 6.49 if.,01.,00, aim S. F., 11th &
Brigman. M. J.. Elwood ave. Tennessee: „,•1; ....... -
Bryant, Sam, 7th & Hush. St. 6.3s Hendrick, Jiihn K.. B'way,
5.56 7th & 9th 
9•61 licssig. F. H. 8th &
4.46 Jackson Sta. 
Bryant, Mrs. Belle. Ella. Se. 4.116.11ae. A. 12th " . Clark &
Branton, E. )4., Worten add. 9.15 Washargton Sts. 
Browder, Allen and Kate. Ham, M. E., N. 6th, Monroe
Fountain ave.  15•5c & Madison Sts. 
Branton, John, 10th, Boyd & Hancoek, W. B... Fountain
Flournoy 6.11.i Park ada. 
Bryant, Mrs. Jesse, 8th, Hus. Blanes. L.. So. 124.11 St. 
and Bockmort 211 .•Harris. R. M., 7th and Bur-Brown. B. B.. 12th St. , 5.44
Brandon, Geo. Backman St 4.55 
nett Sts. 
Hart. J. B. and wife. AdkinsBsecke. C. L.. 12th and
Flournoy-  13.7o 
ave 
Firir.711. C . way, 24th &Burton. 'Rosa. Goebel ave.... 16.28
Burkholder. H. F.Worten add 5.5e th e`a. 
Harper: J. A., Mead's add Berk. S. iv.. O'Brien's add._ 1.63
liarley, Mr.. Thos. Rarriryn.Burnett, Henry, B•way. 22nd
min a I Ith Ms.& 23rd Ste.  12.2n Harrison band & Mining Co.Budde, Freak, 12th, Caldwell
and Nia-ton 3rd St. 
to river. 
,1421- Men; _14.„ *.;,; L 0:Brie_ns aid 
Bichon. Chas. E. lth and Shad. 33.46 111" M: L.-near 
Johl1 Arts 
Bloodworth Nti A Mill St 9.64 IlaY1"er/1' Hush' add'
Blanton, L. P., O'Brien's add. 4.76 a__ Fred, 
for wife 
Black, C. M.. Thurman add.. 2.93 IlIg'ins• Mrs. Mary' E4aav"
' Beatty, R. S., Jeff. St.  18.31
addition 
alines, Bud. Tenn. St. Wilton. Lula. 9th and Jeitra. 22.3a itobtr. F. C., 6th. Boyd &Berry, E. W.. S,th and Camp. 49.3i
Beyer.417,c7uisa, Tenn. 9 & 10. 12. 0 Burnett 
iterter. G. Tenn. 1...2._•.; _Herb:men. W. F., 12th & Her-
Calissi, Ritbard,- r0th & Leake Pollbroak, Mrs. M. J., far-Avenue.  6.5.5
neon. 11th Cartwright. John, Glenwood  4.35
Boeckman  hl9it.be. 
Howell. 
C-C21.:. 1'1:1;rd: w
Carroll. Sallie, 7th Harris & 17.111 Sta. 
Hub 
Boyd-  11.69
Cartha. Clara, 8th St. 
Hosvetter, Mary A., 425 NIVood-3.47 les'
Carr. Albert, 9th & Cald  6.35
rd 
Carman, Ernest, Cletnents At. 9.64
Cecil,. Thos.. N. 4th St..... 22.S6 Hubbell, C" Chamblin
City Lott & Inv. Co. Hush. &
-..Clark. .P- • N- 1"; h  2? .,.,3 
Kinney
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.71: Futrgll, T. E., Clay St. 
20.341 Gallagher, IL H., 6th. Hush 
& George Sts. 
7.agiGallagber & Lane, 9th &
14.72 Trinibie Ste. 
9.16 Garrey, Mrs. Judith. N. 60) 
3.12 Gardner. N. C., Jeff. St.• • • •
3.12 Gabeek Heirs. Ells. SC 
5.621Glbson. W. W.. Goebel ave 
3.1S.G.Ibert. Mrs. Ida. Mayfield R.
• 'Gilbert's estate, A. G.. B'way 
10tb & 11th 
Glam. Geo. la., Faton's add 
32.St Glover, W. Adkins ave 
Goodwin, Mrs. N. G., 24th &
Jefferson Ma. 19. St
Madan. James, Caldwell St.-
00Wel% A. M., Chamblin add.
rail Ghia:eon. Mrs. Eva, 6th &
Elizabeth Ms. 
5,08 Graham. Chas. E., B'way,
3.26 22nd & 23rd Sts 
Graham. Mrs. T. A., Harrison
9.t..1 loth & 11th Ms. 
1.02,0ra:riser. F. E., Clay and
Trimble Ste.
Brooks, J. B., Lincoln ave. ..
Bryant, Walker, Jackson St..
Brown, J. W.. 10th & Jones.
' Clark, Mrs. Nancy, setae se 3.0g I : ads w7,--
mve-rerir, 4144 -
Clark, Add., Bridge St.  3.33 & 12th
Clark, J. W., Clements ILI& Hughes, Geo. 
C., 9th & Jeff 
Clark, W. A., ThUrman add.. 3.1:1, Hughes. Geo. 
1340 So. 9th
Corker, L. T., Cleinents St... 11.78 Hum ph 
reys. J. H., 12_92 So.
- 9th St. Connelly. Jas, Aebbrook ave. ft.a6 „ ,
Coleman, C. A.. So. 11th St.. 6.1e 
aas., Bloomfield ave.
Conley, Mrs. M. L.. So 3rd. 12.21) 
Husbands. Wm. M.. 2% acres
Coleman. J. S., Font'. Park. 8.14 !war 
coal 41PP1. 
Cobb, Mrs. Mamie, Broadway Husbands. Mrs. S. 
E.., Elia 
6th & 7th •  60.:,„ 
Hutcherfon,-S. L., Guthrie
avCopeland.Annie, 1008 Ky.ave. 40.7a enue„
Conant, S. B., Eli:. & Broad. 6.1 r "Yam"' L. /11-' 
W.
 B.waY'' • •
Cohen, I. C., Monroe St. ... 14.72 
Hughes. Geo. C., 4th & KY.
Cooper. J. B., Bridge Bt. ... 11 4, avenue 
• Creation, Claud, O'Brien'. add. 3.a ' nays' 14'..1-• 832 ICfr'• St.'
aritninehaM. W 14:, 13th & 11aYs..T. 
B., 140. Fountain
(Mark  17.61 
avenue 
Cunningham, Joe, So. 41h... 11.b7 Ingram 
M. H.. 5tb & Trim 
Dalton, Lucy, Benton. Road... 8.11
Darnell, Husbands
and Bockman ...... 5.56
Davidson. J. B. & Co., George
and Beckman Sta.  2.0:;
Davis. Mrs.: Aebbrook ave  2.03
Davis, Mrs. R T., 9th, Bubb 
and Beekman 
'Davis, Mrs. %V. N., Fishervile • ' lin F T" 
Bridge St
l 
Jan Jess F., O'Brien add..
Jureers. 111tb & Burnott
Jorgenson, J. K., So 3rd St..
Johnson. Chas. Etilah St.....
Johnson. H..1., Tulles aye- •
Johneon. C. S., Clark 4th &
3.th Sts
Davis, I. b., Langstaff ave... 11.67'
Davis, L. B.. So. 41ht St..... 7.21
Day. J. M.. Green St.  211.72
Dean, Mary, Mad. 12 & 13  20.31
Ircarer, B. D., Thurman add 3.53
Dicke, W. J., Broadway, 22nd
& 23rd Ste. 
Deihl. Louis Thurman add  4.7)7.
14.8
5 JOIntio0 M. B. est_ Clark
4th & 5th Sts Din, C. Powell. ave.  - 47
Dickson. J. T.. Little's add.. 
_95.64 Johneon. Mrs. E. A.. So. 4th.
• J, B. St., 7th. Irway. 135..91 
Johneon, Robt., 8th. Huth.
Dodd, 0. M.. 16th & Harrison 10.23 
& Hoekman
, Johnson. Sam, Harrison St 
Descwelict. Ed' "a 8 ave'• • Johnson. S , 13th, BurnettI/ouch, Mrs. Robt. Bloomfield _4.06
Downs, W. Trimble Stt... 24.1.52 
& Flournoy.
Doyle, Mrs. M. T. Tenn. St.. 5.11 _
.1-hneon. Silas J., Bridge St 
!semen. John and Tony, 2nd
& Washington Sts.
hey. P. J.. Eulah St.
James', Albert F. 1223 Salem
avenue
Jotter'. C. S., Burnett. 11th &
12th Fits.
.1(,nert, J. T.. AdamnSt. • • •
Drake, Oscar. N. 12th  7'12 -Jayner. Mrs. Willie,. KinneyDrennan, Mary.. Thurman add. 11.19 „. .
Duffy. Rose, 8th. Wash. & Kahn. Mpg. Fannie. 9th &
Clark Ste.  12.20 Monroe  117.81
Damn, J. H.. Irway  24.70 Cramer. Mrs., Harrison 7th
Duiglud, G. C.. 23rd & B'way 14.13 & 91h Sts. 
Duncan, Mrs. L. B., Bronson Kaskey, Geo. Trimble. St 
avenue  8.11 Faekey, Mary 13th & Fier-
Dannay, J. M., 9th, Adams boy Ste. 
acd Clark ...... ....... 26,93 Kennedy, H. T., Husbands &
Easley, W.. Whetter. add. .. 5.05 Jaren add. 
Urination. Sarah-, Sowell add. 3.81 Keelher. prs. Nancy, Ash-
FA Wards. C. C.. LIttlear add. 2.03 brook avenue.. 
Rider, 1'. S., So. Iiiii St. .... 26.94 Keiser. Mrs. Smanuel. /law-
Ellis, Mrs. M. H.. Gould ave: 9.74 landtown 
Elrod h Story, B'way, near . Keithley, John, 520 So. 7111. •
911 y limits  8.14 Kelley. A. P. Hays add.
Erumereon. T. E., Kelly, B., Monroe, 11, &
11th & 12th  16.211 12th Sta. 
Enders, John, Wagner ave 3.51 King, W, T, & D Aa., Clay,
Farris, Joe, 91h, Barris & 9th & 10th. 
Boyd  11,06 Klicosee. Mrs. Fannie, 9141 *1,4tro4l licks. Ells. St.  12.20 Trimble Sta. 
Farleigb, Annie. WeaS  16.26 Kirkpatrick. D. W., Bloom-
Fshee, Otho, Bo. 5th St  •:.4.24 field ave. 
F'ornoy, D. 14., for mother() Rorer, Geneva, Einkleville R 
7th, & Harrison Sta.  81.91 Kyle. Malisim, Kinkhead....
rooks, Acne hum. CO 14th Kahn, Oscar, for heirs, So.
and Ilontne Sts.  41.65 4th St 
Foreman, IS. Vi.. Madison. Landis, 1,, D., Caldwell 
21st, & 22nd Sta.  .93 Landis. W. T.. Worten add..
Furentan, A. IL. Matti:ion Landrum. Mary, Jones et....
21st & 22nd Ste
Fragau, 3, N., Clements et.. 9.64
Fetrall. ?reek L.. 1ttl •
CST*. ati• 40.56
Madison
99 lAsley, 0 I... Bernbeho aye
Lathatt, N. L., 8111. Mamie
& Jackson
LaRue, H. A., Littint .. add.
Perry Mrs. Lena, Jackson,
174.49 11th 
and--1-1Hir------- -- -1-- -
Quarles, W. H., Clements St..
Quarles, Mrs. M., 4th, Norton
Raff. R.. Jones St  
16.75
14.7.!
and °forge 
9.61 Ragan, L. B., 1237 Trimble.. 12.87
7.61 Ralph, W. H., Jackson St... 11.98
16.75 Ramage. Mrs. Jas., 3d. Nor- ,
12.202.32 ton and Husbands 
5.64 Ray, J., Wheeler Add  23.88 Meyers Sta. 
15 .71 E. B. Richardson. 3d, Wash. I Warden, 11. C., Jr., Whitte-
5.56 ington and Clark  38.12 I more Add. 
2.41 Ridgeway, Woe. 12th, Jones Yates, Mrs. Lizzie, Elizabeth
and Tennessee  8.61 ates, C. F. Hays Ave 
11.17 RIgglesberger.J.W., 1204 S. 6 23.8.; Yopp. A. G., Chainblin Add 
Rigglesbsrgtr. F., est_ 8. 3, . 399.66 York. J.-W.: 21st and Adams
12.11
Richle. P. W., Mill St  6.48 -
6.70 Tenni. J. IL Fountain Park
. Colored List.
25.41 Add 
8.11 Rivers, John, 14th & Trimble 13.70 Alexander. Dere, 9th, Hug-
6.10 Roark. Wm., Brown Ave  5.76 bands and George 
Roberts. N. F., Fountain Alexander, Drive, 9th, Hue-
6.7. Park Add.  3.94 bands and Gearge ' 
6.116 Roberta, Mrs. Augusta, George Armstrong. Oeo., 11th, Will11-
11.67 Street  16.28 ington and Clark . 
Rogers, Jas.- E., Harrison. Bacon, Alice. Hays Ave.....
16.25 17th and 18th  28.97 Bacon C.. Sowell Add 
Ross, Joule. II. 4th St  5.05 Baldwin. Jas.. Flournoy St..
Ross. Mrs. M. L.. Monroe St 12.40 Barber, W. St . 914 Boekmen
Ruby, John, 17th, Clay and - Illaytiltam, Rowlandtown 8 h
4.06 Trimble  8.1.4 Raynham. Sam, 1309 8. t
13.71 Russell, Alex, StnIthiand Ave 14.23
BileaYcitaln. 1FiarClhetatlia, 1'301309, 8. "h
8.1 t Russell, Minnie, Lincoln Ave 11.110 1 and Boyd 
Harris
Rutledge, Wm., 423 Adams..., 5 05
Undersea, J. J., Langstaff Av 6:01 
Bell, Thos., 411 Ilthisheth.
Avenue,  
IBeirlildJivoheini. 9th, Norton and3'7)3 Salderson, R. L., Bloomfield
6.61 11.37 Bland,. Rowlandtown ......Sanders. Dr. R.. heirs. Jones 11.14.
14)4) Saunders, NV. D., N. 12th St  13.110 
Sootier. N.. 804 Harrison..
Bowers, U. E.. N. 12th Saunders, S. E., Thurman Ad 5.053.39 owers, Edgar, 9th St.  7.61 Sanders, V. R.. 10th. Boyd
and Flournoy  
•OrIgga. Thos., 613 S. fith. ...
15 75 Sanders. H., Smithiand Ave  
1481:6757 Briggs, !melte, 630 Terrell..
Bronson, J. R., Cleveland AveSayer. John F., Hays Ave  6.23 Brown. Kitty. 519 S. 7th ..2.03 Schmidt, Nick, 1116 S. 3d  13.47 Browil. re w.. 1 21e at
: Arne A. A, SO. Oh St.....
iiebbe.rry, J B., 0•Briena add
I se. T. Went End 
LrIgen, S. 0.. N. 14th St 
la rear & WashLugnin, Ky ave 
•h & 14th St*.  4.06
P. C. 14th St   8.e0
Lethard, Win., Woodward. • 12.17
L. vering. Theo. 6th, Norton
15.15 
& Husbands Sts 
Lewis. T. IC, B'way 
Lightfoot, R. T., 1733 Jeff 
5.08 4.1sidaey, U. M.. North View
add. 
Lynn, Frank, 10th St. 
Linn, M.. Clements St. 
Liam. Jessie. O'Brien's add 
Lorbeisr,884%8%.'. F., 12th and Her-
I.uttrell, A. C., Foun. Park.
Lydon, Mark, 533 So. 8th 
34.4° Lyle, E. B.. Ky- aye, 2nd
3.02
5.36 
& 3rd Ms. 
Lynn, M.. Clements St. 
Martin. W. 11., 6th, Boyd &
Harris Ste. 
Marshall, James. Clements 
Matlock. Lizzie, Goebel are 
12.20 
Medley, Mary E. Sowell add 
Matheny• W. lt.ja and wife,
41.41
Ash brook aye 
Mills. J. B.. 1033 So. 3rd 
Millisten. W. al_ sth, Adams
4.1.0 Miller. F. G., Wheeler add 
Miller. H. T., Adams, 24th,
20•31 & 25th Ms. 
12-90 Miller, J. D., Mayfield Road 
142ii.2160 M. A., N. 12th St- •
we're. Geo. 0., Trimble. 10th
& 11th Sts. ......
7: ?I Moore, G. W., 3rd, Tennessee
& Jones 
14.72 Morgan, Boland, Kilgore 
9.64 Morgan. J. E.. Ohio, 4th & 1:411
5.10 r Morrie..C. B., Norton. 3d and
4.37 4th Sta. ....... .. • 
Morrie, W. M. 902 Bronson
4.7.1 A ITI, TR • . ....e.e-k
Delia Moss. Mary. George St 
Mullins. Joe. Wheeler Add..
4.06 Muse. Geo.. for heirs. Tenn.
MeCalluni. J. A.. Elizabeth..
SI 17 McCartha. R. E . 12th, Ohio
and Tennessee 
47.76 McFadden, %V. T., Fountain
Avenue . ..•-•  •
1.0.02 McClure, R. F.. Jarrett and
Bridge 
31_51 McClure, W. T.. Jarrett St.i 
McClure,' Hannah, 714 JODCS
4; McClure, Houston. 9th and
11.67
9.641 Burnt: t 
McGee, Mrs.. West End 
McGehee. Win. and J., Cald-
11.6:1 McIntire, R. H., Worten's Add
well St. 
I MeMtllan, Miss Fannie, 7thAdams Sts 22441'
6....3 MeNieal. 1011a. O'Brien's Add.
,McMalean, Rebt.. Harahan Ad
Neeley. Ed. Hays Ave 
I Newkirk, Fountain Ave  
61.6 i ' Newman, K. T., 14th and
Madison Sts. .
9.84 NethlOnn, Wen's /ad 
14.52 Nichols, A. J . Monroe, 9th
30.32 and loth 
,011iver. G. W.. Rushing St 
9.03 • 011iver. W. M.. Faxon Add 
6.61 0-1ourne, Jessie. Trimble St.
Parham, W. H.. 9th & Norton
19.81 Parish. R. E., Langstaff Ave.
. Tenth'Einm  j 
e-!erson, Ninth69.s; Paertneel
I
-
Parson. R. E., N. 13th St...
4 P3 Perry, Star. Tennessee St...
IPerryman, C. E.. 9tb, Clark
6 " Clark and Adams 
4.06
•Petter. Justis, 635 Eta. St 
14.23i 
Phillips, Jennie L.. Harahan
Boulevard 
3.05 Phillips, Ella. Campbell St 
Phillips. Mrs. M. J., Jefferson,
19.81 Sth and 9th •
,. Phillips. Mrs. Willie, Chem-
3t1.1i1 blin Add. 
75.76 Pierce, Ed, Campbell, 8th and
7,44 9th .. , . 
'Pittman, 1110 Jackson 
3.51 Polk Bettie, 11th. Flournoy
11.67j and Terrell 
'Pope, S. W., Powell 
5.36 Porter, D. 8.. Little's Add  
12.29.Potter, S. J., 24th and Ken-"
lucky Ave. 
147.-:7 i   
Caldwell 
Price.ife n , 4t.1) ..  .Husbands.  and
97.0.1 Price, Nettie L., S. 4th St 
Prue's, W E., Tennesslee St.
34.06
1Pryor, J. D., Guthrie Ave 
IPry•or, W. L., 5th. Ellsabeth
3.53 
and George 20.34
5.56
8.22
25.43
5.116
21.114
50
22.35
4.3,1
28.49
6.0S
6.69
15.75 Strig:rton. Rime E., 5th and
2.31 !WU= St 
Smith. Edward, S. 6th St.,  
21.34
2.71 skeige, R., 4th, Norton ,and
.8•040 George 
Smbtedelei:n.dlijiorannies, 4th, Tennes-
Smith, D. K. Clay St 
Smith Chas.. 24th and Jack-
Smsiotnh, sMtan.s. 'M. J., 1110 Clay
Harrison  
 185•3z87
Smith. J. S . 617 Wale St.
Smith, Miss Lucy, 16th, and
Smith, Ida May, Lincoln Ave
Smith, J. B.. 1633 Jones 
Snyder, Mary Z., Monroe St
Mason 
7.618'8  S8taen•laeryi, 1.140jeolhdil wAoartds
Stewart, Dr. p T., Madison.18.82
16th and 17.th 
22.89
Stevenson, Frank. Madison 
Henry. 8th & Jackson
13.70
Stroud. Mrs. rljen, 733 S. 8th
241..036 Straonutf, 1T8.11.1., Madison, 17th
4.06
1,26.rs SuAllIvv4annu.e W. L.. Woodward
8.73 Wheeler Add.  
2.73
Sutherland, R. S. or L 
7.73 Sutherland, C. W.. Koeneer
1821:9694 Ssawm2B4szeihr1..8Jiits.•,0.., Bronson Ave 
Monroe, 23d and
3.13 Tatum, David, Thurmar
17.17 Taylor, Young. 421 Ohio.....
13.31 Taylor, P. V.. back Kilgore's
33.41 Tearrnec;1,5tJh.- B., Jefferson. 4th
Thomas, J. L.. West End 
19-81 Thomas, S. B., heirs. Harris.
3.5n 16th and 17th   9.61
11.9" Thompson, Mrs. Emma, 1511
Jefferson St. 
22.36 .T.1;'...crurprion, Sallie. Jackson 
nameTho pson, Mrs. Julia, Ky. Av
2.58 Trimble St. ......
345:055 Tufklethr.staHnrrisen. 10th 
a'220.23
10.35
13.70 Vanderroute, Chas.. Jackson. 315.92
Vines, 3. Guthr.e Ave  14.72
13.70 Van Culin, John. Bloomfield
Avenue 
8•14 Vogt, Tony. 9th, Husbands
and Beckman 
4310364 Vogt, CMlailsrentea),..9t1h2,1a7n8d. B14:?etith
12.20 men sta. 
Wade, A. Sowell Add 
12.99 Wagner, Lydia. 
4.011 Wallace. Owen, 1116 Jackson
Wallace. B. C.. 3d and Jarrett
13.11 Wallace, Wheeler Add.
11.67 Walker, , Mrs. Emma, Sowell
Addition 
12.20 Walker & Williams. S. 4th 
4.99 Walker, James, 620 Broad 
7.91 Walberta. .1. -fr.. heirs, 537
6.55 Trimble St. , 
6.61 Warren, Thos.. I acreanear
Terrell's _ ...... _ -.. •
76-45 Warren, C. D..- for children.
13.70 B'way, '22d And :
Watkins-, Mre, M A., 13.20
III -S. 5, St, 
'1.50 Watts. L. P., Broad. 4th 15th
1.01 Watts heirs. Hatay and Ky.
2.03 Avenue 
2.94 Weeks, J. P. and %V. B., Mon-
3.53 roe. 21st and "2d 
Webb, Wm. V.. lia-rupton Ave
73.26 Wells, B.. Salem Ave 
10.61 Weil, Mrs. Mollie, 1107 Mon-
9.61 toe St. 
Werner. Wallace. Broadway.
18.75 24th and 25th 
11.67 West. Fred. 19th & Harrison
Weatherington. Ed, Fountain
10.611 
-WePaathrkerington. Terrell
1 Addition 
30.31 White, Sam: 13.th and Jones
White, R., Thurman Add 
1105-Teen .  
White, W. H., Salem Ave 
41.67 Whittemore, E. W.. Hinkle-
- vti!e Road 
Wilcox 8. D., 6th, Boyd and
Burnett Ste. 
7'12 Wicks. Mrs. J. W.. 4th, Madi-
5:03
3.76 
son and Harrison 
Willingharn. West Eire 
Wiliam.. Ernest, 14th. Bur-
nett and Flournoy., 
Wilkind,•T. J., 412 Ash,brook
Avenue 
Wilkerson, W. W., Ashbrook
Avenue 
Williams. A.. Harrison, 5th &
6, Sts. 
2.03 W4Illams. R. M., 8th and
- 5Bockrnan 
-3442- Williamson, U. D., heirs, 5141
11.67 17.795th St. 
%Vilsou, Mrs. Martha G., Clem-
ents St. 
Wilson, Mrs. R., Wagner Ave.
6th and 71k Sts. 
Wiser. Geo...._Jefferson, 13th_
and 14th 
Withers. J. P., Jarrett and
7.61
10.05
56.21
17.32
16.96
13.70
7.61
8.14
4.22
13.76
15.67
11.67
11.67
14.73
5.05
•
32.79
5.05
14.25
6.10
11.411
9.61
10.67
1.64
3.05
7.11
8.82
6.3q
12.20
4.76
7.08
9.64
14.79
5.32
13.20
2.00
 123.60
3.12
26.45
2.1)5
4.06
2.'13
27.46
3.33
10.115
3.06
11.51
a 66
4 71,
RADIcy. Geo. _Karabin. iYoting, A. M., Fountain Park
Scott, F. S., 15e Clements.. 9.64 Brown. Lena, Tenneseee andScott. Mrs. N. A., S. Nth St.. 17.28.1 Husbands Scars. Mrs. M.. Sib. Eliza- , . Entord. W. A., Terrell St birth and Beckman 
Kentucky 28":h 'Childers. W. M , Burnett and
Cannon heirs. Washington..
sellehrtacooaslate.MinjosIngie.CoK., 
Coley, May, 1456 S. 10th...
Ave., lath and 11th 41.70 i Flo
Sells, ,Hays Ave 
urnoy 
Sberrell, Robt.. N. 8th St... 199.6841 
eColanrike; ,Elisa. Ashbrook A yrs
f
Pots St.  
,onve.andA risda)n.1,118.10110hthS 
St
t . . 
hentwell & Wallet's, Clem-
10•17 Crewel!, Will, 1405 Clap ..Shehy, T R., Husband and
Jones .......  9.61 rsRpanejels.111,:arls.re011914 N.H1.1hlata.Singleton. Gas, 8th, Monroe D
& Madisoa  32 894 sou SC  11,04,•••
aniel', Lucia . 1140 1141n*
9.46
853..154)6 DeWitt's 4rbolised Witch Hazel
FEAST OF PASSOVER
WITH JEWISH PiligIPLE
LAST El ENING.
we.4. of Rejoicing Bate,. From
Fruni
Egyptian Stoke,
The dewieh Feast of Pasemer which
began at sudou and continue,
through the ensuing week, is a period
of festivity and rejoicing and unleav-
ened bread in commemoration of the
deliverance of the Jews finial Egypt
and the slaying of the first-born of the
Egyptians, while the angel of death
"passed over" the houses of the Israe-
lites in this respect. Tonlght and to-
morrow night there will be .feastolg
in each Jewish house, while between
"courses" will be read and sung lb.'
narrative of the exodus of the Jews
from Egypt and songs of praise for
the deliverance of the Jews and the
discomfiture of the people of Pharaoh.
Earh table will be covered with arti-
cles ef food symbolic of various
,'tents in the Bible story-bitter herbs
for the yuke under the Egyptians and
unleavened bread or matzoth to re-
mind of tbe sunbaked bread of the
fleeing bintel4tes.
Sold by all druggists.
Even bard cash 's easy to get rid of.
-
Daniels. Hal, 71/1 Harris.... 13.70
15.25 Delioe, Henry. 1438 5. 104h. 13.74)
Diggs. Robert, Clements...... 54)5
5.06 Donaldson, Anderson, N. 7th. 10.65
8.14 Dooley, Nlin. -1005 N. 7th.., 7.61
Dunlap. Henry, 816 N. 7tb•., 7.61
10.46 Edwards, Henry. 3d. Husbands
5.16 bands and George  • 
4.55
8.14 'Enders. John, Flournoy. 6th
5.15 and 7th  356
1.53 Fletcher, Kathrine. Plunkett's '-
5.55 Hill . 2.111
Findley, Norneet, Rowlown. 4.6:
3.83 Gibson. Dan, 1410 IL 10th 
1.0.1 0:ven, Clarissa. 7th and Bun-
I 1.67 nett Sts.  3.05
Gorden. James, Ca:dwell St 7.2e
17.24 Gray'. Fannie. 5th and Burnett 6 I 11
Gray. James. lAl a 5th 
--1-03411regory It Hester, Caldwell__ _4.88
Greer. ('ato. near Conners  2 .0)
17,35 •II. • MIMS- ind-W-R. 'SIX
and Norton . 3.03
6.11 Heats estate, Burnett st  6.11
10.17 Hall, Mantle. S.. 14th  , 1 7
Ilardison, Chas. D.. 9th, Bur-
24.42 nett and Flournoy  7.61
Hathway. Geo . Tennessee St 2.1e
3.05 Henderson, Gee.. Campbell  9.54
4.54 Hibbs, T. IL. 708 S. 6th  % 21
4.54 Hqbbs, Sam. Faxon's Add  4 5'.
. 'Howell. Henry, est.. 8th and
12.21 Term'',  2.01
Jacobs. in, Woodward Ave .1.62
:1.61 Jenkins. Monroe. Broad Alley 3.53
5.56 Jenkins. Lawrence, S. 12th  5.56
Jenkins, Florence.1714 Broad -3--V-i-
5.56 Johnson, Henrietta. Rth, Hus-
bands and Beckman  8.14
3.55 Jones. Sam. 5th, Husbands
11.67 and George Sts.  3.0;
3.51 Jorden, Agnes, I35 Clement' 3.57'
29.68 Jorden. Will. 11th and Haab. 14.22
24.39 Rival. Silas. 415 S. 7th  16.47
Kirk. John. Leakage, & 10th 3.53
113.04 Kntght. Whit. 11th, Boyd and
and Terrell  4.55
7.60 Lawrence. T. A.. Row•town  6 SSS
Lindsey. Francis, 1713 Broad
10.17 Al:ey  4,.001
6.49 Long.'Mrs. L. 11., 1101 N. 7th 5.57
Lott. W. H., 4th, Husbands
2.54 and George 
. Loving. Dennis. 1309 S.. 10th
6.38 Loving. the.. Broad. 7th 18th
Mansdeld. IA'. IL. and wife.
6.58 512 S. 7th St 
Manion, Margarette. Monroe,
9.64 lath and 11th  6.14
Marable, Lizzie, 8th, Adams
and Jackson  14 1 1
Marsh, John. 10th and Boyd. 17 7 •
Mathis. John, Bowman Add  8.14
Mechanicsburg Temple, one-
9.57 half acre .near Herzog's  1.01
Miller, Mande. 1136 N. 6th 6.10
8.41 Minor, John, 842 8. Stb  7.79
Moore, Bartlett, Trimble.. _. 4.06
16.213 'Morgan. G. A., Kitsabettr. 6th
and 7th  G.56
4.53 Mosley. John. heirs, 10th and
Boyd fits.  10.17
4.35 McClure, Bid, heirs, Madison,
7.111 10th and 11th  14.21
10.4)5 McGill. Geo., 11th, Flournoy
5.061 and Terrell  106t
3.71,McKnight. Will, Burnett and
5.561 Flournoy  5.5.;
5.55 Neat. Sam. 30th & Cleveland 1 9.31
'Nord. Annie. Broad Alley  eme
Oveerton & Reed. George, 6th
8.14 and 7th  8.11
• Overton, Stott, 6th and Ohio 15.1c
9.64,1:Owen. Nelson, 921 Wash  17.75
'Parker. Warren. Row'town  2.5u
7.61 Perry, Martin, N. 12th et  6.5R
7.32 Perkins. Marshall, N. 10tb  RA:,
4.011Price. Ed. 1317 IL 9th St  2.51
4.06rPullen. Abe, 67/1 11. 6th..   13.7'
2.59 Pullen, Ned, 10th. Tennessee
3.62 end Jones A 4.53
9,64 Reed, Miss, 6th, Norton and
to 4 Husbands ' 65 12
Reed, Elijah, 1116 S. kb  •
8.14 Reed, Leonard, 1292 S. Rth  3.02
16.351 lisToolde. Win. and Dave,
12th and Flournoy  
7.61 Richardsoa. Arinstend, N. 7th
2.53 illebardvon, Gem. 8. 91h St 
9.64 illd RP'W Win., . and wife,
9 641 
12th, Tenn and Jones  1.5.1
4.55 Roblesen, Kate, iffaehington,
I13.79 7th and 11th8.14 Robinson, C. W., Jones. 10th3,53 and 11th 
Leg Soule, Margasett, Rowlown 
11.67 Smalley. James, near Bergerr
Smith, Marla, 811 Husbands.
3.05 Smith, J. D.. 1124 N. 8th 
4.56 11(anley. Jane. Terrell St 
1.62 ;Steele. Belle. 1111 N. 11th 
6.11 !Stringer, W. M., Tenter Ave
Tall)'. S.. R24 N. 10th 
9.64 ;Tandy, Page Clay St 
1.62 Thomas. Mrs. S. C.. N. 13th 
I 21,Thomas. +burls. 12th & Mail.
6 7,4 Thompson heirs. 14th St.
12 90 Turtfbr, Chats, 1011 S. 601.
12.171TurleY. Clara, 1231 ,Madison"
Lag I TOrner, 3ames, 416 Jackson
Towles, Eliza. Washington 
',le Wannest, Monern, 1111111. , 
' 4
6.58
13.99
4.65'
1
7.98
3.02
11.6
3.53
6.10
11112
11.28
3.53
9.14
5.04
2.01
8.14
6.1111
13.79
9.03
14 15
13.711
4.06
11.115
.4.32
11.99
11).17
4.61
_
itsirAs 1.1•1(11 tn.
Have You a
Summer Stove?
SI
.V0\
r14
1.
hednii; the room.
The siding air of. a
close kitchen is changed
to comfortable coolie*,
by installing a New Per-
fection Wick Blue Flame
Oil Cook-Stove to do the
family cooking.
No kitchen furnishing
I so convenient as this
stove. Gives a working
heat at once, and main-
tains it until turned out
-that too, without over-
If you examine the
NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
u .111 See sshy Ow, IS 60. 1 !re beat from t h•
chimney of the "New Perfection- is teartistrared
under the kettle and not dissipated through the trsrm
by radiation. Thus it doss the work ot-the coal
range a I thout its discomfort. Ask your dealer about
ihissiore-if not with him, write our nearest agent y.
TheRiaL IS a Tetv
handwrote
puce of
in thing and irises
• clear, powerful light more agrreanie than gar or
electricity. Safe everywhere and always. /Aunt
of brass finely nickel plated-leo the dung for the
living-roost. 11 not with your dealer, wilts our
await agency.
OLamp
Olsollardl OM CoMOOR
(Imaseporabse •
CLIP YOUR HORSES
They look lettdr, feel better and work better. .Clipped horses are easier
to groom and you are not annoyed by borne hairs when delving. We
have an electric machine and an expert- operator, and will give you as
good vmrk as can be done, at the regular Priee.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
111114 morporaird I
Fourth and Kentucky A••nurs.
CHMAUS BROS.
.etb Phones-44L -
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
flet your El. ter orders In early for ineoe and Caron. Huns
Cyclamens and Priatroliei in trlsmi. pot planta
300,000 bedding plants to select from. Estimates furnished
foe' planting yards.
New Things in Music
New Things in Books
New Things in Postal Cards
New Things in Writing Papers
For Polite Correspondence
Al! Kinds oE Good Things at the Soda Fountain
WILSON===That's All
The Book, Music and Soda Water Man
Paducah Gala Week, May 4-9
4th
to
9th
4th
to
9th
The Zomo Zemo Troupe of Russian
High Wire Performers with
THE COSMOPOLITAN COMBINED SHOWS
1
 41.1311.111 11111 111191111111.11•11111..•
Walker, Joestan, 1312 N. 8th
Washington, John, 13. 9th ..
Watkins, I,. Metzger's Add..
Watts, A., 1/29 N. 4th St...
Webb. Alfred. 1235 S. 8th St
Welch, Lydlai IL 9th St 
White, James, 9th and Wash 
White. Virk, Broad Alley 
White, Sarah, 620 8. 9th 
White! Stoke. Broad Alley 
Williams. Harry, 10th, beak
and Beckman 
Williams, Thom., 1220 S. 10th
'Lacy, Cleveland.
Wilson. (1. L., Bowlandneen
Wool folk Scott, 8. 13th St 
Woolfolk, Ores* 13th and
Monroe 
Wood, lialtudi, 10th, 1:01"1011
. 1 3 . 7 n
6.58
6.54
13 70
7.60
)1.11
12.28
5.56
11.19
3.02
2.00
10.411
1.0
2 51
13.7
and Caldwell .... 05
The 111160Ve throperly Ns lIst rm.
11:07 hating !wen returner, to the .trs-„.
inter eV delinquent, will onerea
for male at the (Ity Mil door on
NIonday, May 411., mon, nt to
o'fbrek a. in., by Hee (lty
sink -s meld In him berm,. that date...
ALEX. 11411thLAN'll,
tedeor.
Paducah, Ky.. %pill 15, Ita&I,
fitella-iVhat Is the rule of three?,
14128 Bells- That one ought to go home.
- New Ygrit Sun,
4
•A•
•
IN V
....„.......______
NOTICE
Your special attention is
called to the elegant assort-
ment of new Spring and
Summer 1400ds I now have
for you to rieleet from, and
now is the time to order
that
Easter Suit
-
My prices are right, style,
tit and workmanship the
hest.
Rettienilie:r we also do
. Ilt) Cleaning%
H. M. DALTON
403 Broadway
---,............,....„.............-.......................
Dr. Stamper
DENTIST
Fratsriity Baildiag - Roo 205
Extracting Tr:etti and Plate
Weirk a SPeelilfY
PLUMB INO
For !Ind claret Plumbing and
tlaa Fitting are •
CU./NEST 1:341.JILICIARD
Rethnetes carefilltetiven. Joblitog
a specialty. Old phone !le&
Seeds! Seeds! 
Come to the new
Seed Store for lo-st
Northern iirown
.Seeds.. that grow.'
Also poultry sup-
plies.
M. J. Yopp Seed Co.
174 Stet Second Street
OM MIN 243 IN Phut 477
•r• era
Baltimore, Md. - General
cenference M. E. church.
Dates of sale May 3, 4 and 5.
Return limit May 30. Round
trip 111.35.
San FranctscA, Los Angeles
and an Diego, Cal.-Dates of
sale April 25 and 26; Return
limit 611 days from date of
sale. Round trip $70.20.
Memphis, Tenn. - Confer-
ence for education In RA
south. Dates of sale April 20
and 21. and train 103_April
22. Return limit April 30.
Round trip 06.15.
Memphis. Tenn. - Special
excursiort April 21. Train
leave" 11:50 a. m. Tickets good
returning on special trains
April 22, leaving Me te ph is
7:30 p. m. Rate $200. No
baggage checked. •
Wastfington. D. c. - Na-
tional society D. A. it. Dales
of sale April 16 and 17. Re-
turn untie April 30. Round
trip $34.10.
J. T. D6NOVAN,
Agent Otty_ Mike, Paducah,
Ky.
-R. W. PRATHER.
1-- Alkent Union Depot.
KILLTha 0 OH
AND cuing TOW LUNGS
wiTH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR C81.11" T.i'aRkna7A•
ARO ALL THROAT LUNG TROUBLES.
UARANTERD ATISPACTOR
OR KOMI! IttAir
impowawmaimwswilisillismilaNt7141
LARK'S
•
KIDNEY
GLOBES
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and pne box
will cure at y ordinary case of Kid
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cares Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions. Weak, and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder In both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
per box on the no cure no pay basis
by liacrPherson's Drug tore, Fourth
and Broadway, sole agent for Padu-
cah, or sent by mall upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co., Louis-
ville, Ky.
AMERICAN
PLAN.
ATLANTIC CITY
G JASON wAT CRS
SEND ran
1100•1
GOdir cart
GARAGE 0% • 1123TIA
ON THE BOARD 141ALtt
AN
PLAN
11 am making suits for $25.00
'asd up in my new kiote.,
I If you want an isieter Nutt made
me and give me i call. I have_ all
pied workmen laud my swork Is all
done in my store. I don't hate my
work made out of thecity. Come Awl
see for youraelf•
•
SOL0110N,
522 froad•ay
MICHIGAN UN
OPPOSE BRYAN
State Committee Refuel; to En-
dorse
Says Though Declared Dead TNI•lyP
Vent% lie Bethany. Ifearituste
Maude for llange.
GlIENTED int !Atha: ettoWth
•
Grand Rapids, Mich., April 16.-
William J. Bryan was greeted with
entbu,iasm here, he-crowds along the
street that watched the progress or
his carriage from the union depot to
the Morton house, by a long line of
represe.ntative lei:zees that shook his
hand during the feet ption at the
hotel and by :large audiences that
rAnrcArr 1 TI:NTNG N ••
11•10•••••1,
-
Sermon Preached on (1I 1.o .
P %ME PIEVICW.
Eli RED BitIA
NATURE3 5MEMARD AMIE DISEASE
Pure, rich blood and a frce circulation is the surest protedion against
the diseases and disorders which are constantly attacking our physical
systems. The hcalthy circulation of the blood prevents the entrance
of disease germs, and filters out of the system everything filar is not
necessary or beneficial to the_growth and development of the body; all
tife's forces are kept up by it, and every organ, nerve, tissue and bone
is dependeat on the blood for its nourishment ,nd strciigth.
Healthy blood is filled with millions of Intl.: red corpuscles. Thene
minute particles furnish -its rich, veil color, and are the carriers of nutri- .
nient and health to the different parts of the body; in other tords the
very life and vitalizing essence of. the circulation. The d.:struction of
these corpuscles l)). disease germs
weakens and pollutes the Hood. and
anaemia, with its attendant. evils of
pale, chalky complexions, weak,
run-down systems and :malarial con-
4itions, or perhaps some more detin-
itely marked disorder, is the result.
• Frequently the blood becomes
infected witft acrid, fiery humors,
gatered at Campau Square awe ,t
crowded Power's opera house, where. t'Imate 
and Eczernia, Acne;Tetter, or sonic, his igno- t: Ile WoiShipf rs should be pure iii.
h
otber kin disease or allei.:Win makcsrauce On one nano or on th,_ he art. Yet this plan and purpose . -
s
Bryan made addremees.
Bryan took an e-arly train for 
.ari, eaf.111CC, and is kept .MP other. We notice wha• it is not. It earl he -traced back of EpisCee back
is not thaf we get so g.oi.,J u-o• Ihc Gospels, bath or the Old Testa- - ••• ••••-. ••• - .4 •• • •it:; It- " • • id tle,:ieurine, symptoms.Lansing. Ilis speeches ware of- the
me general character as he ha 41 al-I°'1'i but the desire and neeessity is meted tenchings to ages be-fort' the Au i exccss of UriC acid in the eircula-
emoved. That we get to
sa wo reinneiaeeeon of the Wiothl, 111 IOW 01 tin causes a fermentation of. ther 
are not .tempteci. (The,' tempted 'theise mono:I-4g of epostolie peyote biota!, and itheuAtisrn, with its
in an points eit:ike as vo, are yet with- , wht ti the 
grC'a 
is ektablisheti in
lAnsing. Apr1.1 16.- uryak °"' 'in. Nn" n stem"r " nitIIt ninnn- erowdfd into • fe.t there to remain, unlessmisjalos. A mistake is not a sin ten,: its in words of trium • 4 •made two addresses here. lie e ' lood.
siaideetaler4 --tirseertadonts- rife tivel.'1'"71- 1' ,sen us Him e !
icittgan Agricultural he heart found et on of thecollege in an ' ' 
ri dbefor tint Old Sares and U!..:ers are likewise C - Theseis of the heed aud ea' t. •
places arc kept open and in a state of irritation by the drainage_of pollu-
open air meeting and then spole• be - le man may have a pure heart and a isheitiel be hely and without 1,:ame 1,4-- which
fore a crowded house in Illard's ()per,. 
'crude heal. . It is not comeoutIsm. fore Him in levee" Eph. 1-4. Thus Iti(r.' the blood is continually discharging into them. In fact there
house. are few ailments which cannot be traced to imp6re or diseased blood, andtio.i,,vo in the chute an stane :it ha!, the plan and pirpose ofby it. It is the only div:ne in'-1the lEviee Mind for men to be holy.. 1 In his opera house speech Bryan tion .n the-we-104. :The, different de-declared that the 'mat 'Popular re neminatioua all agree op holineee as re. fe remolded 'that the -Englishform movement of today was that He
reedy delivered at various what.
licia wised S. S.A. I hirer
it to in. en eot ellen t blood pun,
itte-r. It then. tleantin•
nut rano,/ ,.tes the bitted of all
poi tons cu.! impurities eth
pt's that .vi cal enter in the beet
possible condition. I beVieve it
to be purely regataLle. as you
elem. Ler it d• as not leJar•th•
srstem in the len at. Ins the con-
trary. It build op lac general
health while: purifying the
feecoa. It reees strength and
enerev, sror,1 appetite, and
mates • feel better- freers
way. le. .a medicine of great
merit, ten 1, in in c pinker., will
do all you claim for it in puri-
fying and tnrichiug the blood
and buildin't eip the general
-health. C. SIN CLAIRI.
107 Union Station:
Pittsburg, Pa.
Pipets,. at Lansing.
favor of the selection of l'uited
States senators by u direct vote ea
the people. Telling why he had re-
mained in polities "after being de-
clared dead twelve years ago." Mr.
Bryan said that the cause of his re-
maining was that he stood for things
that others ...mild nut declare.
"We have a thousand more chances
today to bring Democratic Republi- spiritous. vinous or malt liquors shallcans Into the Democratic party than continue'. to lx, sold in Paduca,he Atwe have to keep an aristocratic
Democrat in the party because many the 
time 'set for the de-position of tin..
pttition by the county judge the first
pubLicans are Democrats at heart, man to reach the courtreem was Mr.although they may not know it, and Joe L.-
Ierielman and his attorn4.
he others are not Democrats. 
  _ leave toraorrows_morto 
piesuzia,uniab.=ly:deiolerioaderic;,fiTotht;t.leatzlituorrt
tug fiii-'311-eitsial Twtrat.
Aspinat Reyna. 
opened other liquor el. ale-rs were
lAnsing. Mich. April 16.-The 
the-re lo aesiet in thwarting the'pur-
1 le, petit loners.
Di ntocrittie state centr mal co mittee these and 
de
 of
almost evenly divided „upon the, ques- 
' men Faleelman, Goielman. Rice
tion of formally endorsing the cande 
etrahatu. Weil and others with-
dacy of Bryan. The vote stood 11 
me hatingietitioany ottr, dlicrt
revering the.inelorsemeort 12 against
theshinatter being referred to the state
convention.
It eel; decided to hold the state
convention in Lansing May, I. The
committeemeu who opposed the in-
dorsement said they were not opper..
ing Bryan's candidacy, but heid
was not in accordanCe with the prin-
ciples of the party for the state cone-
:Witte! to indorse any cindidate. The
action opposing the re-election of D
.1. Campine of Detroe.- as national
• committeeman, seized upon the in-
The followipg aerm,ri on "Holt
flees" was preached at the- Mesta:de s-
burg Methodist cburch by Evangelist
J. B. Kendall: - • , r
-For tws is the will -of Cad y eel
sanctification, 1st -Thee 4-3 .1reii=
said he would sanc'ie %Oh His
lecod. Bch. 13-12. Here the ite,:y
Ghost is engaged. Itoni, 1 e-le,
hays read these scriptures to nut'
one particular fact and that i- the
Trinity are all etigigeel in our sanetl-
fa,tion. God, the Father. is saei tin
have willed: GO, the Son, prevIdee
and God, the Holy Ghcst. is here to
execute oe accomplish it. AS the
Triune Cod1 is engaged in this work
It looks lhk It might P. peeehle to
be sanctified. If sanctifieation Is so
important as to engage the Trinity it
should be stifftelent te engage our
minds. The word Santrifiention and
synonymous terms appear in the
Bible about 1500 times and the per-
son who &set not believe in some
kind of *sanctification does imp of two
se eend experience. le., Metirodie, ,lantelae,,, is spoke tz by :150,000,000.
! "it 11th questiened at. their liberties
!bound. In ender that they may: fur-
1
1 Advertiselm! te
' teach that a• man Is born in this
world with inherited depravity in the
heart, and this depravity reniaAs Iii
(his heart after he is regenerated and
:must be eradicated. The Baptist.
;Presbyteelen and most all of the
Evangelical churches 'teach oracle-
ual:y the saw, that is something
reniaifts in the regenerated hear,
which rnee-t be rerne'aved before w.
can cflter haven. Vlie re we differ is
to when and how we gel rid of nu igi-
nal sin.
, The entire err:entree shine 'with
this doetrine of purity, as the bright-
ness of the firmament. Tins idea of,
'purity or holine-4 of heart is so ;liter
woven with al: the systems, doctrine:,
preeepts and proinizes of the se-nip-
three that to tear it out would be to
,nuatilate the scripeepS4. like tearing
;put the nerves sad arte•ries of the
411117119n body.
Thus the, Episties. Cost>, Is and Old
Testament mete in revealing the
liar' and purpose of Cod. I. e.. that
The TaiUr d""4 "te"t question as a means_ ytshowing opposition to Campati Whose._
Old rhoso 522 of lirya the committee.
siipportz)vored the indorsement
i The rampart faction favored Kale
maroo for the convention city. but
JUST OPENED
simopm.mmum.
I Private
Dining Room
Hotel
Belvedere
We have jitst opened
•a perft tly appointed ..
private Dining Room
for the use of small
parties.
PHONE 332 FOR
ENOAOEMENTS..
Istimamarro•
kil
fLoo"..
`11211124B:149
EASTER DR4111.1V.
C. 14. Itrunee, & A.vain
leaveit 11111. 1(11.1•Iny at 3420
Itronehe ay ei Keeler plant.
aiwi cut floweret on Friday and
Satutel tide-week.-
BRUNSON'S
FLOWER. SHOP
521 $1.111114. ha Plan NI
In th:s contention also failed to carry
;-their point. )
e
PILE,141 PILES! PILES!
W,Plants' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles
.1t absorbs the tumors, allays itching
at once, arts as a poultice, gives in-
stant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment Is prepared for Piles and
itching of the private parts. Sold by
,druggists, mall 51/4 and $1.00. Wil-
liams' M'f'g- Co., Props., Cleveland.O.
TWO MORE BODIRS FOUND.
Remains of Sixth Victim' Unteuceeede
fully *aught By Police.
-•
'Boston, Mass.. April 10,-The re-
mains of two persons, a man and a
woman, were found in the ruins of
Sunday's fire at Chelsea.' The bodies
of three unknown persons had been
recovered previously. It was reporl-
eit that the remains of a sixth victim
had been found, but the police say
the rumor is Incorrect. Tho bodies
found were thought to-- be those of
Mrs. John It. Hake and Willard C
Sanborn, a carpenter. The three
bodies found previously have, not
been identified.
DeWitt's Kidhey and Bladder Pills are
proMpt _and Ile:trough and will in a
oort time strengthen weakened kid'
treys and allay trouble, arising frdni
inflammation of the bladder. Sold by
tel drugiata._.
iii•imA'ic %cur, REPIIRTED.
Malady ht Haggehr in 1,w Guar a,
Venezuela.
Washington, April 16.--A disease
supposed to be bubonic .plagne he
raging at La Gnayra, Venesuele, ac-
cording to a dispatch received at the
state department' from Amereal.
Consul Moffat at that place. The,
dispatch says:
i "Nature of disease not officially an-
nounced, doctors refusing all Infer.
nation'. (Deaths contintling. Sited
lacy condition not good According
to hest information 'at hand, bay,
everr reason to believe disease is
plane."
eeeleteree'"•
The Insolent Liquor limeinees.
Nearly 1.300 citizen, of Paducan
signed a petition asiele the Comity
Judge to cad an eleetien ter the, pur-
pose of determlning whether or not
trier express themselves upon thie
question there will be airculated an-
lethe s petition and every legal voter
(of the city vihr-thur for or a=iinst the
open saloon will be permitted to say
wile thelr or not at: is willing to sub-
mit the question lo the people.
As the Executive Committee rep-
reseatin•e the former petleoners 4444'
appeal to 1-Vert' registered voter t,
eicercise his right of citizenship by
is:gning this petition We further
ft-ro•perti:le-_-,-tire (eqzate. tafe.._the cc;llat)'
:and surrountline .territory to use
tin. it' influence in every legitimatq
way to secure to the eitizens of Pa-
plivilege of voting on this
, M. E. DODD.
J. R. HENRY,
feat its purpose and prevent the ' reettelive Committee,
voters of Padneah from exercislngi
their right of citizenship. Came! into The, coal trade, -of the! Criltrie:e king,
court and took part, in sueh pro- i dont in 1905 employed S37.160.
ceedinv, without authority from ' a!
)alosyoedn the _
Tar and (turchatagua
single man ahose nameerna;
petition 'the attorney 
ROGEILS' LIVERWORT
the whiskey interests rano. up claim- For the complete cure of Coughs,
lug to have the names of -251 parties co'ds, Asthma and Bronchitis and all'
from the. petition who requested that Lung complaints tending to Consump-
their names be withdrawn. And lion, Liveraort, Tar and Wild Ohen•r,
claiming ftirther to have 335 names have fur ages maintained an estab-
from. the petition who were unreels- lisheel reputation as a standard Congh
that thee had !neer rrigned the l
tereel voters and 7 elm made
allki:-v-:•ti -t 
Remedy, It contains no opium or
iharni-fell drug: ("a" he gi"11 *withlion, safety to children, Price $1.00. Sold
These wcre mere claims for as rl by druggists. Williams' M'f'g. 'Co.
matter of fact there were. not 251 Props.. Cleveland, 0.
requested of withdrew& and besele: 
this 46 of these sere counted on the 
:135 lists many of them counted ".
times, some of them counted 4 time:-
and one of them counted 5 times, by
which they were ceabied to reduce
the number of petitioners he-low_ the
statutory requirements of 25 per cent
of the last previous election. •
So far as the petition itself was
concerned it had nothing to do with
the right or wrong of the open saloon.
A saloon man himself if he. be an
American citizen .' bellying in the
prinelples of liberty and democracy
could have signed the petition and
said thereby he was willeng•to give
the people an opeortunitr to -express-,
their desires at the poles and then
have walked up and voted his senti-
meats for the open saloon.
'It is evident front these proceeh-
llige that the whisk, 114.0101e are on
willing to submit tie question to the
voters and that they will go -to any
eatyeaee to peeve-et it. •
Having been define d by these ac-
tions H1 seenring the right of vote
on thie question it is now up to tee
citizens of Padneeh to say whether
or' not they will have- their citizen-
shlp denied. their right I., en a pe-
NOTICE!'
,
T h e Palucah
Harness and Sad-
(' le r y Company
have moved ten
their new I( Ca-
lle!), A/M Ken-
tucky avenue,
where, with a
handsome n e w
stout, they 11111
be ready for hexi-
ng. April 13.
111111.1111111
ormasmoraserpos
All the patent melieines and
toilet articles advertised in this
paper are on sale at,
McPherson's Din g Store
Fourth and Broadway.
DR. KING BROOKS, DENTIST,
Boom 7, Troeheart Building. up-
stairs. Next to Catholic church. New
phone 1303. .
 •
FIRST CLASS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES
Thew are the foundations up- n
which we are buiftlieg sweetie
Our horses are groomed to the
pink of condition al ways and our
equipment the best, yet our
priceiare eittremell reasonable.
Next time you went to take a
drive, just call "
=
HAWaY AND SON
Either Phone 417-421
100 Jefferson St,
FOR SALE
Choice Michigan lirniiMit and I.an-
shan, also mixed eggs for setting.
New Phone 769
SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM
11254'901ff Are , Wel Plats
our only safeguard is to keep the circulation in strong, healthy condition.
In all blood troubles S. S. S. has proven. itselfr-r perfect remedy,
and is unive<rsalfy recognized as- the greatest of all blood purifiers. It
goes down into the circulation, arid removes all poisons, humors and
wilts, and makes this life-stream pureAnd health-sustaining. At puri-
ties and strengthens weak, deteriorated blood, supplies it with the health-
ful-properties it needs. and establishes- the 1oundation-4cm gondllealti.
As a tonic S. S. S. has no equal, and will be found especially adapted
to weak, run-down sys-
tems. One oFthe greatest
points in Favor of S. S. S.,
is that it does not contain
a particle of mineral, but
is made entirety of the
extracts and juices of
harmless, healin 2,
cleansing roots and
herbs. , Rheumatism,
. - •77•Gatarrh, . Sores and .
Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, and all other
bloodlroubles, are permanently cured by S. -S. S., and so thorough is
its - work. that no trace of the disease is left for future outbreaks.
S. S. S. is for sale at all drug stores. Book on the blood and any
medical advice desired will- be sent free to all who writes
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.; ITLAIITA,
PURELY VEGETABLE
•
WILL FARLEY
FLEETED VIt'el PitMailliENT AT
KNOXV11.1.11e MEETING.
Paducah Dealer Is Honored By Ken-
tueLy-Tenneleire cord Men in
Tenne.see City.
Knoxville. Tenn., April 16.-A
Joint meOting was-rekl here by the
Kentucky-Tennis:see Coal Dealers'
aseociaCon and the Southeastern Re-
tailers' association. F. A. Hebb*, of
Pair Harbor, Mich.. president of the
International, Coal Merchants' associa-
tion., delivered the leading address.
The Kentucky-Tennesse association
elected these officers: Charles A. dioth•
Knoxville, president: Will 1-5, Farley,
Paducah, Ky.. vice president; John B.
Payne, Lexington. Ky.. treasurer;
George Cary Tebb, Louisville, Ky..
secretary. -
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the fam-
ous little liver pills. Sold by all drug-
gists.
- A rat recently caught at Gates-
head-on-Tyne measured 1S% inches
Gifts
for
Easter
SECOND to Christmas, only, Easter isthe great gift season of the year. Our
issortment of suitable Easter gifts is large
and the range 'In price and variety of articles
shown makes a pleasing selection at this
store an easy matter. .• , •
Brooches__ ___ 50e to $15.00
Collar Pins ...... to 53.00
Neckluees _____$1.00 to $Itit.00
Lockets  . 11 00 to 1120.00
Hat Pins to 43.00
Scarf Pins____ __50e- to 010.00
Cuff Buttons- __50c to $1!.51i
e
We also have the newest spring styles in
Jewelry. Novelties a large variety.
J. L. WANNER, Jeweler
311 etifeslaa It y
•
S
• inaa MAIM
E. G("THRIELOO. E. CIIPTHMJE 
00. E. Gl'THHille OD.
‘1)I \lE EVENING SUN.
E. (tit 1 111:11-. t/O.
THT-RSDAY, tretfT. 111.
E. tit THRIE E. 4AUT0AUE tel. J,. 
tliliTHIUN
EASTER FINERY AT PRICES IRRESISTIBLE 
Easter Handkerchief
Special
Regu'ar 2c pure linen em-
broidered" and hemstitched
Handkerchiefs. very specia;
price li;c, 2 for 
1
/
Easter Trimmings
and Laces
We are showing al: that is
smart and desirable in dress
garniture and laces. • Among
the effective things are FI:et
Japanese hands in alite and
the Ecru: Braided Nets in
loading colors; Filet Lace
Bands, Edges and Insertions.
and white, cream and colored
Filet and round Mesh Sets for
Beautiful Easter
Neckwear
Laundered embrsoidered col-
lars In a variety of patterns
and styles, new this season, all
sizes, priced at..11Sr. 2411c Mit
Val Lace Bow., with col•
cored borders, very stylish.
each  2Se•
Muslin Ties, one yard 'long,
with embroidered and hem.
slut-had designs. some with
scalloped edges, nrice..23c
• -
Genuine ?terry Widow
BelkoftieilVo-Peril edge Val
Lace  Stec
The new Jabot, made of '
Val Lace, in white. cream and
eeru ..... 73e, INc
Fashionable
Fabrics Conspicous Here
Thousands of Paducah women make this c
olored
Dress Goods Department their source of 
supply,
because experience has taught them that
 their
money goes farthest at the E. Guthrie Co.'s. 
Our
aim is not how cheap but how good at the 
lowest
price. N3te these examples ;
An assortment of 15 pieces of Wool T
affeta, in
tan, navy, brown and Copenhagen; o
ffered for
the fist time time tomorrow 
_ _51 00
Twenty-five pieces of Fancy Suiting., in
 plain
Panama worsted and herringbone cffrctr;
 many
entirely new patterns not shown earlier 
in the
season; very attractive, the yard 
$1 00
Cream and White Serges will be in grea
t demand
for late spring and summer wear. 44 to 54 
inch
Cream and White Serges, plain cr with hai
r line
stripe; the yard.  $1.00, $1.25 and
 $1.50
Beautiful new Panamas in all colors, inc
luding
the tans, browns aod Copenhagen blues; a
 most
popular fabric for skirts or suits;
the yard .49c a
nd 98c
ALBUMS
FOR
KODAK PICTURES
Half of the pleasure in Kodak-
log is in vreserving the pictures
you unite In good condition and
proper sequence
Think what a pleasure-it would
be to have a pertnanent record
of the pleasant se;ents and Inci-
dents of every day-of your va-
cation We have albums, bound
In paper, cloth. silk. Imitation
leather and lather.
Pick Your Easter Suit Tomorrow
Every whim of Fashion, in weave, color and style
finds expression ih this dioplay of snits. The new But-
terfly models, the latest Price Chap effect, the jaunty
dip front coats and other popular favorites await your
inspection. In all our experience in retailing we have
never offered such remarkable values a few days bef
ore
Easter. We quote some prices just to ''show -you."
$1S 00 Snits tomorrow 1 5.00
/22 50 Suits' now at.  18.50
S25 00 Sneert models cost 19.50 &-
S tits made to sell at tel0 now . 25.00
#40.00 Exclusive-Knits now at $28O0
Exquisite Models in Silk Jumper Suits
These suits are made of the tinest silks, in PI tin and
novelty erects, in rich high colors /slid the popular
 brown,
tan and Copttnhagen Shade% They were purchased
 to sell
for $20 and $2;: tertuorrow they gli on sale at *15 
and *16 $0
An Easter Sale of Ladies' Long GlOves
Another glove event that will make as grea
t a hit with economical %IL o
men
as cur former glove sales, and you know wh
at sensations they created. lz is
 the
opportune m3ment to buy long gloves for E
aster and for the coming sp• ing and
summer. An cffcr to secure them at low
 prices which wi I probably 
never
be duplicated
Imported Long Lisle (loves, 16 button
length, in blacks, whites and grays, all sizes,
for 98c
Imported -Long Silk Moves, 16 button
lengths. blacks, wh tee, browns, blues an
d
pinks. $1.98 value -$1.49
ReYnier Freres melte of Import i d Ki
d Moves,
16 button length, the finest long kid 
glove
•
Easter Bags
Attention is directed to the extensive shot:
-
ifig we are making of Anth
ony Bags, Avenue
,Bags, Calling Bags, Auto Bags and 
Shop-
ping Begs. in blacks-, browns and 
tans.
They art the handsomest lines we have eve
r
shown at the 1.00 to $2.50
The
Sty /e
Store.
made. regular sellingptice ia $:: ".
special $3.49
Impotteel Long Chamois (doves. 12 button
length, the kind of chamois that will wash,
regularly $2, E titer $1.69
Imt orted Long Chamois 4 Ilovvs, 1,1 button
length, finest quality of elleentois. "reg
$2.25, Easter ...... $1.98
Stylish Easter Belts
ilere you wIH find everythint: that- is new and tip-
toe-date in Belts at interesting prices. ref special
interest are White Wash !tette or entirely new
designs.  10c to 15c
Wnite Plaited Wash Belta, also Embroidered
Wash Belts, in tstiored effects. with Olt ior pearl
buckles special value at Sbc '
- I -
Reelfoot Lake Company Burned Out WILL CHANGE DATE
by Incendiaries Because of Spite.
l'nion City. Tenn.. April 1G -
omen to this city that all the fish'
toeks and stores, barns and
itnildings located ;n the It-elfoot hake:
,.are and on thorhke owned by Judg-i
tiarris J. C. Burdick, Shaw and Ne1-1
the r 'port goes, very mut h ̀ Incenael
nth •y• flthefke
It n :Ops that several of the
:ectrtlern c)ri, have, received thriardi-
lug letters. and one (Judge Ulterior
a few weeks since, while sitting in
Pleasant were burned to theibili reading. bad b„,,,t, shot at,
t•round. That all telephone wirers ball •
,teere first cut so that all communice 
losse'rg just'above his bead
trough a window at which he was
••on wit* eat off from the outside ,t.".„tc. a
t ones' 
oletv out th,,
orlrf The real facts are meagre. and pulled down the window
It Is charged by 'parties why base -;Iadep 
if has also been said that
'wen in ttuejsabit of fishing and hunt- the fish hunt .rs would be sto
pped
5 Cents to $3.54 :Kit:tint:et:7,P T:arTissat 
some
time thienM"-. i'jlienli.ahkae"ltif:1%l'ils.hamlardotgattenlrilestf.frm"
selves into An association or corpor- It he feared that there may be
1 
intion known to. ;he Reelfoot Land niti.h front,' over this limiter
, and
Mc nerson's atrioUlt litmlIPthevetImaPhnliStgmamaillahn'd;ttaindg trr 'vim-, It iih at Kth...ctoreii,i,iiia
 Y1: be' t a r‘rdepett.rp I ti inon
ne-s at thy lake. 
this
demo on the I•titc: that Mhos- per- •rwinty ()tor loo aril and newer "bnel-
111=11111186.
DRUG STORE
Try the Sun for Job Work
'one Who dosirc to Aish and hunt
there can°ply do to provided they
sell all their game to this corpora'
thin and that Na. eorporatIon rewerv
the Hatt to make tho' price to
Pad for their gestic, whit& has. as
The Engleb patio° crop II 111111 S.
nitlisiated at 3.977.110 ions, Whin Is
a motions derdne mi compared with
the previous year.
I,sr E PRIM its IN .41•.% l'H
DISTIMT.
(Notunalttee Vallee' to via
9:lectern heasisfaresey to J.
belt tiaistrill.
Pictorial
Review
I 'ate PA;
• titS I. , 1,t.,1,.t to ol
1 1 he cand dates.The (hang'. of date is brought
ihout by tile fart that J. Campbel'
Cantrill. of Scott county, who Is an
active eandidate for the totnin•tion,
issued a card to the voters Of the
district,- claitivitt* that the- date of
the primary was axed in the inter -
es: of Mr..  Kimball and In order to
Day for ,.hut out 'all opposition to his nomi-
elairapt nation. Judge Lee said this was not
a feet.
Owenton, Ky,. April 1G.- The
date for a primary election to be held
in the Seventh district to nominate
a Domocratic candidate for congress.
%hit h was fixed by the Doinocratic
ezetutive committee of the district
for May 12. Is to be changed to a
later date. Judge W. A. 1.9e.-ot this
city, who is tbe chairman of the
Lit moi•ratie ~hilly* committee of
the district, bat 'issued a call for the
members of the c.oinfoittee from thee
varbus reiterates(' to meet at the Flint'-
Ill In itsagigton on Tharo
la)
afternoon of tbia. week and make
such chime In' the date of the pre-
"E. C. DeWitt & Co.. Chicago,
Gentlemen- In 1897 I bad a disease
of the stomach and bowels. In tie.
miring of 1902 1 bonght a bottle ttf
Kodol and the benefit I received all
the gook! in Georgia could not buy
May you live long and prosper. Yours
very truly, C. N..Carbell. BodIng, Oa
Aug. 27, 190$." Wed by aft drug-
gists.
IWO MEN F:NtiMil•:1) IN
wilder', OS Elt MISCI119:1.
It is an old saying that robber-I,
sill lail <mi. and It Caine true jester.
my sf'ertoXin tett is Pia Bush and
Jim IfiDoatald. both colood, fe14 out
•
.sete-eowe•Ji
Silk Hose for
Easter
Pure silk Hose, in varlou,
color, alid blacks, regular $2
quality, Easter special SEW
New Modes of Hair
Dressing
The new -merles of hair
dressing make necessary our
Electric Illatr Curless. They
wave or curl the hair in a few
Iiinates without heat, will not
cut, break or pull the hair, no
sharp edges or points, makes
all the latest Myles of coiffure,
includieg the new Marcel
wave. Card, of two loc:
dfleireet -25r. Ast the
young lady at the notions
counter to demoustrate.
Corsets for Easter
Wear
Your Easter gown cannot be
properrly tined over an inferior
corset. The sem. graceful
Ines of the fashionable figure
must be brought into being b,
a corset that It :prope0 and
intet:ligently made. We eat.
supply you web-this in many
oz1aiId calf .iveiussi ter-
the pergesw lion T. ftoyai
worceeler: Thampien's Glove
Milting. Preach Flentibeene and.
Amt an re-4y,
The
Smartest of Easter Silks
Rough Silks have the preference this , season
and the all silk rough Pongee leads, with browns
and blnes as favorites.
Taffetas, Messalines and Fou'ards are close
seconds and are shown in shadow effects, pin
stripes and broken checks. These Easter specials
will he interesting to you and your friends.
98: for a 36 inch Rajah Silk, guaranteed all
pure silk, which comes in all shades, including
the Copenhagen and leather; one of our greatest
leaders, worth $1 25.
75c for 27 inch Rajah Silk, guaranteed best
quality, all shades; worth $98c.
75c for 20 inch Foulard and Louisine, in all
the late colors, shadow effects and pin stripes, in-
cluding the poputa- shades of b!ue and brown.
Real vAlue 98c.
98c for yard wide blue and brown pin stripe
Tafieta, in worsted effects. Beautiful quality and
$1.25 value.
49c for Silk Foulards, 22 inches wide, in
browns, tans and blues, good quality; worth 73c.
n DRAUGHON'S r
U SCHOLARSHIP FoR t3
Tour years' Nu esoms of 111115,1104.111 enable oraushon's ehaln of 30 Cs/brows in gnats thin
ayeetat offer, fort Itidtaa time; to favor trams Short of wort of sash hy ry•flftoo of
ditanetat depression. /RUB CATALOG!' V. wit! rott•In,“ 7,,o that Itt's4lai• cr 'guides*
DRAUGHOWS PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGES
it E. II .1T. no vacation; otter aay hum. rterstre...rs a erecu lago-wrutsa eve TILLUr• 1
I in, or ,,etated PlidUCIA, 314 Broadway, and St, koala,
f!rizl went to .fighting when they were
In tile house. Both men were not al-
d to "''me to floret's aist - r's home
oh lied now, near th/ moots Central
ds. 18th tanked iqi to nerve them-
mitres, and then ',rot into the house.
1 hey tried to 11CP which could-do the
most dimmer., and quarreled. They
made so nmeh noise they were Macao-
erod, and Patrolmen Owen and lone@
arrived before the din was over, and
arrested them. 'They were fined $2:
and costs ea:h this morning In mite.
court tor breach 4 peace McDonald
Is wanted by the police for malletolie
calla. semis& months ago. A :seam
WO/UtIll Wen 011t on Plunketes he'
and it is said that McDonald did the
work.
. Will Remo. Operations.
MayOsold, Ky.. April le. -The olio
woolen mill., which have been ai:,.
down for the past three weeks, w
resume operations next Monels$.
When this plant shuts down once
each year to take stock. It throw,
several hundred people out of em-
ployment.
There is nothing better than Endol for
dyninlisla, Indigestion, sour stornaell
tsclehin u of gas and ner‘ous lientlacio•
It digests what you eat. Bold by at
druggists.
The dip,orna given 'a the school al
exppriefiew is generally only like swot
ma- where the teacher bit )ow.
,
